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I am pleased to appear before you today to discuss 

existing and potential mechanisms by which the Congress can 

assure program accountability, including the role of the 

General Accounting Office as an agent of the Congress in the 

control of administrative actions. The growth in the size 

and complexity of the functions and activities of our Govern- 

ment overythe past few decades has made the search for ways 

to better assure program accountabillty an important objective 

of the Congress, the President, public administrators, the 

GAO, indeed, everyone interested in administrative reform. 

The goal of improving program accountability is and can be 





expected to remain a high priority objective of the Federal 

Government for tne foreseeable future. However, as I reflect 

on the cu,nulative effect of the various reforms in the execu- 

tive and legislative branches over the past few decades--for 

example, the Legislative Reorganization Acts of 1946 and 

1970, the Accounting and Auditing Act of 1950, the two Hsover 

commissions, the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control 

Act of 1974, the Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 an3 the 

Inspectors General Act of 1978 --it appears to me that we have 

established a fairly strong institutional base for achieving 

program accountability, an3 that further improvements are 

likely to involve strengthening existing processes an3 insti- 

tutions now in place rather than the addition of new processes 

an3 institutions, such as an across-the board legislative veto. 

WHAT IS PRXRAM ACCXJNTABILITY 
. 

The idea of accountability is as ancient as organized 

government itself or at least any government in which there is 

or was some form of delegation of authority. A fundamental 

tenet of a democratic society holds that governments and agen- 

cies entruste3 with public resources and the authority for 

applying them have a responsibility to render a full account- 

ing of their activities; This accounting is necessary to 

enable elected representatives to supervise and control 

administrative action; to enable administrative officials to 

effectively manage the- programs entrusted to them; and 
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ultimately, to enable citizens to determine the effectiveness 

with which they have been served by their government. In 

short, if our system of government is to operate as intended, 

political leaders , public administrators, and the electorate 

need information with which to oversee programs, so that pro- 

grax accountability may be achieved. 

Program accountability is one intended end product of the 

oversight process. It is achieved when, through oversight, 

responsible political leaders (1) learn about executive actiOnS 

or programs, (2) judge the adequacy, appropriateness, and 

effectiveness of sucn actions or programs, and (3) take any 

necessary action (through new legislation if necessary) on 

the basis of what has been learned and judgments reached to: 

--reform governmental administration, 

--improve program performance, 

--reward effective administration and performance, or 

--penalize fraud, waste, abuse, inefficiency or ineffec- 

tiveness. 

GAO’S OVERSIGHT RESP3NSIBILITIES 

Our Office operates under a series of statutory author- 

izations beginning with the 1921 Budget and Accounting Act 

and continuing to recent legislation such as the Legislative 

Reorganization Act Of 1970, the Congressional Budget and 

Impoundment Control Act of 1974, and the General Accounting 

Office Act of 1974. We are authorized and directed to 
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investigate, in the words of the 1921 Act, all matters 

relating to the receipt, disbursement, and application of 

public funds. Our basic purposes are: 

--to assist the Congress, its committees, and its mem- 

bers to carry out their legislative and oversight 

responsibilities; 

--to carry Out financial control functions with respect 

to Federal programs and operations as assigned by the 

Congress; and 

--to make recommendations on our own initiative or upon 

request of the Congress designed to make Government 

operations more economical, efficient, and effective. 

As a necessary adjunct to our functions and responsi- 

bilities, we have broad statutory authority to examine the 

records of departments and agencies; we also have statutory 

and contractual rights of access to those records of Federal 

contractors and grantees which are directly pertinent to the 

contract or grant activity. 

GAO works in several different ways to contribute to 

legislative branch oversight of the Federal Government. 

Published audits of administrative activity are our largest, -- 
most widely recognized, oversight function, but we also 

contribute to oversight through testimony, legal opinions, 

setting claims, comments on proposed legislation, mainte- 

nance of an inventory of programs with frequently used 
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information and sources of evaluation, and informal direct 

support of congressional staff work. 

Our work produced $11 billion in collections and other 

measurable savings in the last 3 fiscal years. This works out 

to $2.75 million in Savings for every GAO professional Staff 

members during this period. Impressive as these figures 

are, they only portray one dimension of GAO’s audit activities, 

because specific dollar benefits cannot be measured for many 

of our most ixiportant recommendations. A summary of Our 

accomplishments during fiscal year 1973 is attached to my 

statement. 

I’ 
GAO’s staff is a unique oversight resource. There are 

over 4,000 professional staff members permanently located 

across the United States and in branch offices around the 

world. GAO has its headquarters and more than 80 audit 

sites in the Washington, D.C., area, but also maintains 

15 regional offices and the Honolulu branch office in the 

United States, and nas foreign branch offices in Bangkok, 

Frankfurt, an3 Panaina City. A great deal of our work is in 

the field- fact finding at sites through the country and 

the world. This basic field work is-complemented by a staff 

knowledgeable in a wide range of disciplines. We have over 

100 economists and social scientists, over 75 actuaries and 

mathematical scientists and about that many engineers and 

computer and information specialists. 
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In order to guide our work, we have identified 36 iSSUe 

areas that provide tne foundation for GAO planning. Pl ann ing 

is based largely on our judgment of congressional interest, 

obtained through discussions with committee members and their 

staff, as well as through hearings, floor debates, and pub- 

lished documents. We also plan audits to provide reports 

that can oe used when programs come up for renewal. 

Many of our issue areas are concerned to some degree 

with Federal regulatory activity. Earlier this year, we 

found that we had issued 89 reports during the last 3 years 

that dealt with Government regulation. Included in this 

year’s reports are such subjects as the need for higher 

penalties to deter violations of nuclear regulations, how 

emission standards could be better enforced, improved infor- 

mation on oanks, and dam safety. 

Often, our reports treat regulatory activity in the 

context of broader policy and management issues. Tnis 

year’s report on air quality monitoring, for example, pro- 

vides a thorough examination of the reliability of infor- 

mation used to attain national air standards and establish 

control strategies. We found that the lack of a comprehen- 

sive air monitoring iyste;n hinders sound development of air 

pollution control policy. 

I believe GAO should continue to examine regulation from 

a broad perspective. We stand ready to work with the Congress 
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to find better ways to cover regulatory activities in our 

audit work. 

In addition to reporting audit results, GAO also contri- 

butes to congressional oversight in several other ways. 

Including today’s hearing, GAO officials have testified before 

Congress 216 times in oversight hearings or on proposed legis- 

lation. For example, we testified before committees in both 

ilouses on oversight reform, of sunset legislation. Leg i sl a- 

tive sponsors often ask for our views on their bills, either 

formally or informally. In addition, there are many informal 

contacts between GAO and committee staff concerning the effec- 

tiveness of Government programs and how best to improve and 

over see them. 

Another GAO oversight function that should be noted is 

our review of contract awards when we receive a protest. 

Conducted by our Office of the General Counsel, these reviews 

are a good way of improving management in the procurement 

area--an important aspect of Government relations with pri- 

vate industry. 

In carrying out our specific responsibilities under 

Titles VII and VIII of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974, 

we work with the committees, the Office of nanagement and 

Budget and the Department of the Treasury to (1) develop 

a better understanding and expression of congressional infor- 

mation and analysis needs; (2) develop methods and guidelines 
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for the evaluation of programs; (3) assist committees in 

developing statements of legislative objectives, oversight 

questions, evaluation criteria, and reporting requirements: 

(4) appraise agency review and evaluation reports; (5) ap- 

praise the Federal budgetary, fiscal, and program information 

provided to the Congress and identify ways to make the infor- 

mation more accessible and useful to the Congress; and (6) 

maintain inventories of sources of budgetary and program 

information and oasic prograln level descriptive and finan- 

cial data used by the Congress on a recurring basis. We 

believe these specific services will become even more useful 

under the more systematic oversignt process being developed 

under the proposed sunset legislation. 

Is there a need to do more? We believe so. On the one 

hand, we are studying various ways of arraying the results 

of our work to improve its visibility and accessibility to 

individual committees. We feel a need for more selective 

distribution of the information we have developed; a need to 

tailor the information provided each committee to its par- 

ticular needs, especially our summaries of conclusions and 

recommendations. 
-. 

Further , I suspect that the economies many agencies 

could realize by action on our recoAmendations are not 

always properly considered in the budgetary and legislative 

procekses. I do kfiow that the agencies and the Office of 
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Management and Budget view our reports as a source of ideas 

in considering agency requests and legislative proposals. 

Of the specific budgetary savings achieved last year, nearly 

80 percent was the result of action taken by the agencies 

based on GAO recommendations. And I also know that the 

Congress often makes program and budgetary adjustments based 

on our findings. However, I sense a need for a more systematic 

approach to the use of GAO’s work. I also sense that the 

responsibility properly belongs with the General Accounting 

Office to continue to take the lead in developing such an 

approach. We are continuing to make changes to get our ideas 

more widely communicated and used. 

LEGISLATIVE VETO 

This subcommittee has before it several proposals for 

an across-the-board legislative veto. 

The legislative veto is a powerful tool for ultimate 

congressional control of administrative action. Over the 

years it has been considered appropriate in particular 

circumstances, such as executive reorganization. But we 

believe there are policy implications and several problems 

with making the legislative veto applicable, across-the- 

board, to all Federal regulations, which you should consider. 

Further, the constitutionality of the various legislative. 

veto provisions is also an unsettled question. 
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First, the legislative veto could actually reduce the 

accountability that the legislative veto is supposed to 

enhance. While, if past experience is a guide, the 

legislative veto would not actually be invoked frequently, 

the Congress would nonetheless be the final point of review 

for every single regulation subject to the veto, and there 

would inevitably be substantial congressional influence over 

the details of administration and over the substance of par- 

ticular rules. Therefore, the legislative veto would spread 

and blur the responsibility of agency heads for carrying 

out regulatory policy and thus dilute accountability. The 

Congress would have to look to itself, in part, in its over- 

sight to assess the effectiveness and efficiency of policy 

and program execution. 

Second, the use of the legislative veto could create 

additional delay and uncertainty in the regulatory process. 

Unlike legislation which provides a new rule, the legislative 

veto is negative in effect and when exercised leaves a void. 

This void is not filled until the agency promulgates new 

regulations acceptable to the Congress which could entail 

an additional lengthy period of agen~cy deliberation. Depend- 

ing on the inclination‘and independence of an agency, an 

impasse could develop if an agency continues to submit un- 

acceptable regulations. Also delays might result from an 
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agency waiting until it was politically propitious to 

submit regulations for approval. 

In addition to the effects of the legislative veto on 

regulators and the regulated, questions have been raised 

about the effect on the congressional workload. 

There already are a large and rapidly growing number 

of provisions in previously enacted laws that provide for 

congressional veto of particular administrative actions. 

According to the Congressional Research Service, 214 such 

provisions have been enacted between 1932 and 1978, and the 

number has been growing rapidly. In 1968, four legislative 

veto provisions were enacted, but 38 were enacted in 1978. 

There have only been 81 veto actions between 1932 and 

July of 1978, but the number has surged recently. Between 

1975 and mid-1978, 18 veto actions were taken. 

Even without the legislative veto, congressional 

committees and their staffs keep abreast of important and 

controversial regulations promulgated by agencies under 

their jurisdiction and advise agencies of their views. 

Nonetheless, we do have some concerns about the effect of 

the legislative veto on the workload of the Congress. 

Elevating the current informal review process to one where 

specific regulations could be more formally considered 

by all members of committees and ultimately by the full 

membership of the Congress would greatly expand the 





responsibility of the Congress and would increase the congres- 

sional workload. 

Ironically, if an across-the-board legislative veto were 

used but full congressional attention were not given to the 

task, the consequences would be even more problematical. 

Given the present heavy congressional workload, it is unlikely 

that the Members of Congress would have the time to review the 

full record on which regulations are based, This situation 

raises questions of fairness to the parties benefiting from 

the regulation. We are not saying that regulations should be 

immune from congressional action. However, overturning rules 

without full congressional consideration could tend to under- 

mine the integrity and usefulness of carefully structured 

rulemaking procedures which themselves are conducted pursuant 

to legislation. 

Based on these policy considerations, we recommend that 

the Congress not enact an across-the-board legislative veto. 

However, if the Congress decides that an across-the-board 

legislative veto is a necessary tool of oversight, we urge 

that the problems of implementing the veto be considered and 

resolved. In particular, two issues-would need to be resolved. 

First, does the use of the legislative veto imply that 

an agency has exceeded its authority in promulgating the rule 

under attack or simply that the Congress disagrees with the 

agency on policy grounds? When Congress believes an agency 
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has exceeded its statutory authority, it is interpreting law, 

normally a judicial function, which raises constitutional 

questions. Additionally, if an agency proposes a rule which 

embodies the requirement of a statute, but the Congress rejects 

the rule, this action could be interpreted as an amendment or 

repeal of the statute by use of the legislative veto which 

would also raise constitutional questions. Thus we suggest 

the use of the legislative veto be limited to resolving policy 

questions and conflicts since it is the inability of the 

Congress to set specific policy in legislation which normally 

results in the broad delegations of authority to agencies in 

the first place. 

Second, it is true, as veto proponents claim, that a 

legislative veto would be an extremely powerful tool of 

congressional control. But for that very reason, it may be 

necessary to institute additional procedural safeguards in 

the rulemaking process. The possibility of a veto would 

give communications from relevant congressional committee 

staff to regulatory agencies a far greater degree of in- 

fluence than they currently have. We do not know whether 

a court would find that such contactsconstituted improper 

ex parte communications, but we recommend that the Congress 

consider that possibility. Even apart from issues of judicial 





8X parte contacts, we hope that the Congress seriously considers 

the extent to which individual House and Senate committees 

and subcommittees are given such direct influence in regulatory 

proceedings, and the extent to which the full Congress should 

act. 

In summary, we strongly believe that legislative over- 

sight is most effectively carried out by the systematic 

review of policies and programs, The legislative veto, 

however, focuses on particular decisions rather than the 

direction of agency policy. By focusing attention on specific 

individual decisions, it may divert attention from the broader 

responsibilities of the Congress to oversee policy and program 

execution. 

In view of the foreseeable difficulties in using legisla- 

. 
tive veto procedures, aIternative means of strengthening 

congressional oversight should be thoroughly explored. I 

will conclude my statement by describing some ways we believe 

the Congress could achieve better oversight of regulatory 

actions and other administrative activity to assure program 

accountability. 

OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE TO THE CONGRESS 
FOR IMPROVING PRCGRAM ACCOUNTABILITY 

We see several Opportunities available to the Congress 

for improving program accountability, exercising greater 

control over agencies, and improving its oversight of programs 
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and agency rulemaking. Enactment of the general legislative 

veto is not necessary to take advantage of these opportunities. 

Opportunities occur when the Congress enacts legislation, 

wnen agencies design programs and promulgate rules and regu- 

lations, and when information and analysis on program effec- 

tiveness is developed and reported to the Congress. In 

addition, there are legislative proposals currently under 

congressional consideration which could further expand these 

opportunities an3 encourage the Congress to take better advan- 

tage of them. 

The key element to oversight reform and improved program 

accountability is congressional commitment to better oversight 

and accountability. tiew laws cannot create this comsitment. 

New laws can only create mechanisms and procedures which will 

permit the commitment to be translated into action as effi- 

ciently and systematically as possible. I believe this commit- 

ment exists, an3 that proposed sunrise, regulatory reform and 

sunset review legislation would be better than the legisla- 

tive veto as ways to create the mechanisms and procedures 

to help the Congress improve oversight and achieve stronger 

program accountability. -- 
1. Better analysis of the potential 

effects of legislation 

When developing, considering, and enacting legislation, 

we believe the Congress can do a much better job in analyzing 
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the potential effects Of the proposed legislation, including 

its potential economic, privacy, paperwork, and regulatory 

effects. 

Thorough analysis of legislative proposals can assist 

the Congress in identifying and avoiding (to the extent pos- 

sible) problems and burdens that are likely to be encountered 

or created by officials putting the legislation into effect. 

Such analyses can also assist in the identification of 

realistic objectives and expectations for the legislation, 

thus helping to reduce the gap between the promise and per- 

formance of programs, a necessary first step toward improved 

program accountability. Too often, in our opinion, unreal- 

istic expectations have been generated for programs because 

of the lack of analysis; in such cases, agency administrators 

are given an impossible task, and the ensuing gap between 

what is desired or expected and what is actually achieved 

contributes to the public’s cynicism about the Government’s 

ability to deliver. 

Existing procedures 

Senate Rule 29.5 requires a regulatory impact evaluation 

be part of any committee report accompanying public bills 

and joint resolutions. This rule is important for consid- 

eration of regulatory reform legislation, but it has not 

yet been effectively implemented. Agency staffs, the CB3, 

CRS, OTA, our Office as well as others have the capability 
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to assist committees in making such analyses and we think 

committees should make better use of available analytical 

resources. 

2. Inclusion of oversiqht requirements 
In legislation 

Conditions and circumstances change and new information 

becones available over the life of a program. Agencies must 

have some flexibility for adjusting to such changes if they. 

are to manage their programs efficiently and effectively. 

Consequently, the Congress often delegates authority and 

discretion to agencies. In such cases, we believe it is very 

important that the Congress, when enacting laws, provide for 

the systematic monitoring and evaluation of such laws, includ- 

ing public participation in rulemaking, so that information 

and analysis necessary to oversee the agency’s activities will 

be developed and provided to the Congress. He believe the 

Congress should specify-- in law or the accompanying reports-- 

the kinds of oversight information it expects to need and the 

processes by which such information will be developed by the 

agencies and periodically reported back to the Congress. 

The periodic reporting requirements can be tailored to the 

expected steps in the implementation-of the lqgislation--e.g. r 

executive branch policy; program design and regulations; pro- 

gram establishment and operation--and can prove useful if 

the Congress wishes to refine and clarify its legislative 
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intent and standards as the legislation is isplemented. In 

some cases, the Congress may wish to delay the effective date 

of legislation until certain implementation steps are accoin- 

plished. One way such an oversight process might operate is 

outlined in our report, Finding Cut How programs Are working: 

Suggestions for Congressional Oversight, copies of which we 

would be happy to furnish to the subcommittee. And we of 

course would oe willing to help committees build such over- 

sight requirements into legislative proposals. 

Legislation already proposed 

We strongly support the intent of H.R. 65, the “sunrise” 

bill, which would encourage the Congress to make better front 

end analyses of legislation and require that proposed author- 

izing legislation contain a statement of legislative objec- 

tives and requirements for periodic agency reporting. We 

believe that the sunset bill under consideration by this 

com;nittee should incorporate the main features of H.R. 65, 

and we would be happy to assist committees in complying with 

their sunrise responsibilities if such a requirement were 

establishe3. 

3. Oversight of the program design 
and requlation development process 

The Con’gress now has available to itself the means to 

better oversee and control the program design an3 regulation 

development process. Ogportunities are available in two areas: 
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--review Of the Administration’s legislative clearances 

process and its regulatory reform initiatives (e.g., 

Executive Order 120441, and 

--review of individual agency program design and regula- 

tion development efforts. 

We strongly support the Administration’s regulatory reform 

objectives, and think that it would be useful for the Congress 

to closely monitor the Administration's progress in their 

regulatory reform efforts, to assure that continued progress 

is satisfactory. We also think it would be useful for the 

Congress to oversee the Administration’s legislative clearance 

process to assure, to the extent possible, policy coordination 

and the development of integrated policy proposals from the 

Administration. Policy coordination and integration repre- 

sent, in our view, essential ingredients in dealing with 

many of the current problems in the design of programs, as 

well as in Government management and regulation generally. 

In this connection, we are also supportive of the efforts Of 

the Regulatory Council to coordinate agency regulatory 

efforts. 

The Congress can also improve its oversight of the 

program design and reg.ulation development process in 

individual agencies. Committees can request the agencies 

to present overviews of their progress in implementing 

legislation at any point in time to ascertain whether 
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agencies, as they translate legislative intent into specific 

program operations, are complying with legislative intent. 

We stress the word overview, however, since we think too 

frequently tne Congress gets bogged down in‘a few details 

of administration, missing the “forest” through the “trees”. 

Many pieces of legislation essentially require these kinds 

of overviews to be developed and reported to the Congress. 

With these overviews, committees can learn how congressional 

intent has been further interpreted by an agency, and can 

ascertain from agency officials the specific objectives 

and results the agency realistically expects to achieve, 

which in turn would permit committees to discuss with the 

agency officials any apparent problems, and to clarify 

congressional intent, if necessary or appropriate, through 

new legislation. Summaries of an agency’s progress and 

plans in developing regulations could, in many cases, be 

a key element of sucn overviews, 

Committees can also review and comment during the rule- 

making process for specific agency regulations, can suggest 

or direct that changes be made, if necessary, through enact- 

ment of new legislation to assure that specific agency regu- 

lations comply witn legislative intent. 

Legislation already proposed 

Comprehensive regulatory reform legislation, which would 

codify much of Executive Order 12044, is now under consideration 
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by both Houses. de Strongly support the general thrust Of 

this legislation , particularly the provisions requiring 

agencies to carefully evaluate the effects of proposed and 

existing rules. In our view, such legislation is clearly 

preferable to the legislative veto. If enacted, we would 

encourage the Congress to exercise vigorous oversight over 

this legislation. 

4. Opportunities to improve the use of 
program evaluation information 

The Congress receives feedback on the results and 

effectiveness of laws and programs from a wide variety of 

sources, including 

--the executive agencies, offices, and staff, including 

official communications and reports as well as 

“whistleblowing” leaks; 

--congressional support agencies, particularly our 

Office; 

--interest groups and individual citizens; and 

--studies and investigative reports by commissions, 

acadelnics, journalists and others. 

We believe that the Congress can make much better use 

of available feedback in the budget, appropriations and .- 
authorization processes, especially the feedback provided 

in our Office’s reports. In line with the provision in the 

Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970, as amended by the 

CongresSional Budget-Act of 1974, especially section 204, 
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we would like to see committees call on us more frequently 

for assistance in making use of our reports, as well as 

in retrieving and synthesizing information and analysis 

available in the agencies, in assessing and improving 

the program review and evaluation efforts of the agencies, 

and in planning and designing committee oversight efforts, 

including their oversight strategies and requirements for 

particular programs and policy areas. 

iJe would hope that our assistance could help the Congress 

cope with the apparent problem of *information overload.” 

Another important step in coping with “information overload” 

is for the Congress to focus its oversight efforts where they 

are likely to be most productive and require only reporting 

targeted to these needs: much other routine reporting result- 

ing from “boiler plate” requirements added to legislation 

over the years could be eliminated. 

Legislation already proposed 

The proposed Sunset Review Act is currently under 

consideration by this committee. We strongly endorse the 

objectives of this legislation, think it represents a 

constructive step toward improving congressional oversight, -- 

and is generally preferable to earlier “sunset” bills. 

CONCLUSI3NS 

The oversight process is the primary vehicle for 

assuring program accountability in existing programs. One 
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Of the most important functions of the Congress is to over- 

see the operation Of the agencies, including those in the 

executive branch as well as the independent agencies, so that 

it can hold the agencies accountable, that is, assure that the 

spirit as well as the letter of the law is observed in its 

application. COmflitt22s and Members of the Congress oversee 

in the context of the authorization process, the budget and 

appropriations process, the appointment and removal processr 

the investigatory process, as well as in the process of 

assisting constituents and working with agency officials. 

Through these processes, the Congress learns, judges, and 

takes recourse on the basis of what it has learned and the 

judgments it has made. Through these comments today, as well 

as in other recent testimony, we have made many Suggestions 

for strengthening the administration of the Federal Government- 

3l2 are quite pleased that important administrative reforms 

are receiving such serious attention. 

* * * * * 

This concludes my statement. 

-- 
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ATTACHMENT 

UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

FINANCIAL SAVINGS AND OTEER BENEFITS 

FISCAL YEAR 1979 
w 

GAO cannot compel the agencies or the Congress to accept 

recommendations. Action on our recommendations rests on the 

persuasiveness of our arguments. Agency management and the 

Congress must be convinced that our analyses are sound and that 

it is in their interest to take the actions we recommend. Agen- 

cies' awareness of the Congress' attention to our reports no 

doubt stimulates interest in and attention to recommendations 

aimed at them. 

The full effect of GAO's activities on financial savings 

and improvements in the operations and effectiveness of Govern- 

ment programs and activities cannot be measured. The increase 

in governmental effectiveness from actions taken on some of our 

recommendations simply cannot be stated in dollars and cents. 

When actions taken by the Congress or an agency lead to 

measurable savings, we record them. The following table sum- 

marizes the $2.6 billion in collections and other measurable 

savings attributable to our work which we identified during the 

year. Of the $2.6 billion listed, about $1.9 billion represent 

one-time savings, while the benefits of the other $700 million 

will extend into future years as well. These amounts were 

$2.5 billion, $1.7 billion, and $800 million respectively for 

the prior year. 



Collsctions and Other Measurab 18. Savings 
Bttributabh to the Work of the 

Geneal Accounting Office 
Fiscal Year 1979 

DEPART*,yIENTS 

Agriculture -- 
Air Force 
Army 
Comumrc8 
Defense 
District of Columbia 

Govatnment 
Energy 
Environmental Protection 

Agency 
Federal Judicial Center 
General S ervicas 

Admbistration 
Health, Edwation, and 

Wclf are 
Housing and Urban 

Development 
Intarior 
Justice 
Labor 
National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration 
!iavy 
Postal Service 
State 
Transportation 
Treasury 
Veterans Administration 

(000 omitte 
0 i 

5 

Collec- 
tiOnS 

$ - 

132; 

85570 

444 

18,513 

2,884 

62 
5,265 

17 

349 
Washington Yetzopolitan Xrea 

TraIlSit Aut'lority 1,075 
Gmezzment-wide 

37,338 

General Claizs work 10,585 

1,298,633 

Total $47,923 $3,228,957 Sl,298,633 

$ 

J 
her measurable savings 

Congras- 
sional 
action 

involved 

35,000 
32,000 
21,400 

6,800 
693,500 

300,000 
510 

22,500 

3,000 

2:847 

29,000 

30,000 

49,300 

3,300 

1,223,857 

Ag-cy 
action 

involved Total 

$ 11,000 S 46,000 
95,884 127,908 
14,005 35,540 
11,000 17,800 

190,242 892,312 

36 36 
100,000 100 ,ocq 

300,000 : 
510 

1,358 1,302 

140,634 181,647 

1,032 4,032 
20,563 23,447 

4,618 7,465 
16 16 

707,445 
96 

143 

152 
409 

62 
741,710 

96 
143 

30,017 
132 

50,058 

1,375 
3,000 

2,364,328 

10,535 

$2,373,413 
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This appendix also describes savings not fully or'readily 

measurable and other benefits from GAO activities. 

COLLECTIONS 

Collections attributable to our activities totaled $47.9 mil- 

lion. Of this, $10.6 million represented our recovery of debts 

that Government agencies had been unable to collect. 

Following our recommendations, HEW recovered $17.8 million 

in tiedicaid and Federal Aid to Families with Dependent Children 

overpayments. Other major collections included recoveries by 

Defense for undercharging for a foreign military sale, Interior 

for additional oil and gas revenues due the Government, Army for 

commissary inventory losses, Washington Metropolitan Transit 

Authority for contract warranty costs, and Navy for an excessive 

contract price. 

OTHER MEASuRIlBLE FINANCIAL SAVINGS 

Other measurable savings consist largely of actual or poten- 

tial savings from actions taken or planned by the Congress and 

Federal agencies. In most instances, the potential benefits are 

estimated, and for some items the eventual amounts have yet to be 

determined. 
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Action taken or planned 

Automatic Data PrOC8SSing: 

Change in development, prowement, 
and operation of the Naq Advanced 
Information System-Navy 
(nonrecurring) 

Adoption of an input/output inter- 
face standard for Governamnt-wide 
use-Cormerce (estimated annual 
savings) 

Cancellation of contract for unneeded 
iMss storage system--Social Security 
Administration (nonrecurring) 

Reduction ia appropriation reques't 
for developing .ADP standards-- 
Coxmerce (nonrecurring) 

Reduction in appropriation request 
for developing criminal case flow 
segment for COURTRAS II system-- 
Judicial Branch (nonrecurring) 

Communications: 

Adoption of world-wide nontactical 
secure voice communications system 
for Federal use in lieu of separate 
systems for civil and military users-- 
Defense (nonrecurring) 

Elhination of approximately 1,500 
dedicated communication circuits-- 
Defense (estimated annual savings) 

Xeduction in the number of terztinals 
ad suporting ecpipent in a 
natiorside computer and communica- 
tion nerdork--1mrtigration and 
Naturalization Service (nonrecurrizq) 

increased use of 7TS Sy a 
milita,y i.ls~~llations--Defense 
(es&-ted amual saviaqs) 

Estimated Savings 

$36,tOO,OOO 

11,000,000 

L0,900,000 

-6,800,OOO 

510,000 

355,SOO,OOO 

5,500,000 

3,813,OOO 

120,000 



Action taken or planned 

Rerouting and elimination of 
telecommunications services-- 
Defense Commercial COxZNniCatiOnS 
office, GSA (estimated ax5nual savings) 

Community Development and Housing: 

Reduction bf appropriations for financ- 
ing of the S action 8 Existing Housing 
Program--HUD (nonrecurring) 

Action taken to collect delinquent public 
facility loans-- HUD ($518,000 estimated 
annual savings; $514,000 nonrecurring) 

Construction: 

Reduction in programed construction and 
changes in methods of operations for 
fleet oilers and ocean tugs--Navy 
($14,700,000 estimated annual savings: 
$53,000,000 nonrecurring1 

Cancellation of an approved military 
construction project--Air Force 
(nonrecurring) 

Reduction in appropriation request for 
facility construction at Trident base-- 
Navy (nonrecurring) 

Contracting, Policies, and Procedures: 

Reduction of appropriations for funding 
advanced waste treatznent projects-- 
Environmental Protection Agency 
(nonrecurring) 

Reduction in contract cost for claims 
processing under CBXFUS by awarding 
fixed-price contracts--Defense 
(estimated annual savings) 

Increased competition for elevator 
maintenance and cleaning service 
contracts-- GSA (nonrecurring) 

Estimated Savings 

$ 32,000 

3,000,000 

1,032,OOO 

67,700,OOO 

470,000 

385,000 

300,000,000 

7,600,OOO 

1,286,OOO 
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Action taken or planned Estimated Savings 

Contracting out of medical and surgical 
services at St. Elizabeths Hospital-- 
HEW (estimated annual savings) S 944,000 

Exercising option in existing contract 
rather than awarding new contract-- 
Army (nonrecurring) 

Increased competition for elevator 
maintenaace contracts--VA (nonrecurring) 

834,000 

409,000 

Avoidance of the need to perform and 
resolve additional defective prichg 
reviews-Xavy (rl0lEeCUXriIlg) 

Reclassification of annuity costs 
claimed for reMursement under a 
contract to "nonreimbursable"- 
Air Force ($14,000 estited annual 
savings; S23,OOO nonrecurring) 

Education: 

Detection of student beneficiaries 
receiving excess benefits--8EW 
(estimated annual savings) 

Esployment and Training: 

Prevention of the use of CETA funds Zor 
unauthorized activity--Labor (non- 
recurring) 

Pinancial Management: 

Increased use of account audits and 
reconciliations and collection lettars 
to identify and collect royalties due 
Geological Survey-- Interior (511,400,OClO 
estited annual savings; $1,663,000 
nonrecurring) 

Reduction in funding of ConserJaCion 
operations for one half of avenge 
carry ovez of unobligated balance-- 
Agricultze (nonrecurring) 

L60,OOO 

37,000 

5,800,500 

L6,OOO 

L3,063,000 

3,000,~00 



Action taken or planned 

Change in accounting procedures to 
provide that the Army Stock Ftind be 
reimbursed for inventory losses from 
unidentifiable causes--Defense 
(estimated annual savings) 

Installation of controls to reduce 
overtime use at St. Elizabeths 
Hospital&HEW (estimated annual 
savings) 

Recapture of excess earnings from a 
commercial bank on five bank 
accounts-- Postal Service (nonrecurring) 

Foreign Military Sales: 

Deposit of proceeds from certain 
Foreign Military Sales in the 
Miscellaneous Receipts account of the 
U.S. Treasury---Defense (estlimated 
annual savings) 

Recovery of costs through improved pric- 
ing method--Defense (estimated annual 
savings) 

IIealth Facilities: 

Closure of underused hospital--Navy 
(estimated annual savings) 

Law Enforcement: 

Reduction in bank robbery investiga- 
tive program---Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (estimated annual 
savings) 

Discontinuance of policy providing 
Federal i.,ynates with free mail 
service on an unrestricted basis-- 
Bureau of Prisons festtmated annual 
savings) 

Loans, Contributions, and Grants: 

Improved administration of education 
loans resulting in reduction of de- 
fault rate and restricting loans to 
bona fide education-elated financial 
need--VA (nonrecurring) 7 

Estimated Savings 

$ 2,700,OOO 

983,000 

31,000 

188,000,000 

150,000,000 

2,918,OOO 

2,847,OOU 

800,000 



Action taken or planned 

Decreases in funding for Certain 
school districts-EE35 (nonrecurring) 

Management: 

Improved guidelines for imphnenting 
area mail processing +ans--PostaL 
Sexvice Iestimated annual savings) 

LYaterial Management: 

Reduction of war reserve require- 
ments for C-5 aircraft spares 
and repair parts--Air Force 
(nonrecurring) 

Reduction in proc*urctment and strengthening 
procedures for stock levels--Air Force 
(nonrecurring) 

Improved parts reclamation programs at 
tie Military Airlift Storage and Dis- 
tribution Center--Navy (nonrecurring) 

Cancellation of a planned purchase of 
of X2,50 caliber machine guns and use 
of excess guns front other services-- 
A3ny (nonrecurring) 

Elimination of duplicate item listed 
under sore than one ,mtional stock 
number in the Federal catalog--Defense 
(estimated annual saviagsl 

Reduction of supply managemeet and storage 
costs by pax?sasinq readily available 
low-cost, low-use items from commercial 
sources- Defense (3onrecurrifig) 

cost reduction tkough consolidation and 
semi-automation of Ylessage Refile Centers- 
Defense (estimated an.nua.1 savings) 

Reduction of contractual semices which 
exceeded demonstrated needs and noraal 
commercial practice--Aiz ?orce (esttiamd 
annual savifigs 

Estiznated Savings 

$22,500,000 

65,000 

45,800,000 

28,700,OOO 

13,600,OOO 

9,333,ooo 

3,500,000 

2,054,OOO 

1,2so,(300 

a00,000 
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Action taken or planned Estimated Savings 

Reclassification of parts from unsuit- 
able-for-use to serviceable at the 
San Antonio Air Logistics Center-- 
Air Force (nonrecurring) s 

Medicare: 

Eliminatiori of excessive reimbursement 
for home health care services--HEW 
(estimated annual savings) 

Reduction in reimbursements for pres- 
cription drugs by basing reimburse- 
ments on lower unit cost package sizes-- 
HEW (estimated annual savings) 

Military Readiness: 

Reduction in C-141 flying hours by the 
Military Airlift Command--Defense 
(estimated annual savings) 

Payments to Government employees and 
other individuals: 

Elimination of enlistment bonus payments 
which were not required to attract 
skilled personnel --Army (nonrecurring) 

Elimination of duplicate compensation 
for meals of foreign nationals employed 
by a U.S. Embassy --State Department 
(estimated annual savings) 

Reduction in a foreign post ?er diem rate 
which had been raised on the basis of 
erroneous data--State Deparwrent (non- 
recurring) 

$ 77,000 

20,000,000 

750,000 

20,000,000 

4,400,000 

123,000 

20,000 

Procurement: 

Change in strategy for procuring satellites 
for Defense Satellite Communications 
System--Defense (nonrecurring) 150,000,000 

Recoveq of costs of utilities furnished Recoveq of costs of utilities furnished 
to non-Government tenants in Government to non-Government tenants in Government 
leased building--GSA (estimated annual leased building--GSA (estimated annual 
savings) savings) 

9 9 
40,000 40,000 



Action taken or planned . 

Real Property Maintenance: 

Reclamation from public agencies of 
surplus real property which was not 
being used for the purposes for which 
it was conveytd-- aEw (noatccurzin~) 

Research: : 

Savings resulting from reduction i3 
spending on food irradiation research-- 
Amy (astiznated annual savings) 

Estbnated Savings 

S 254,000 

l,ua,ooo 

Revenues: 
. . 

Increase in price of Federal uranium cn- 
richment services to include interest 
cost of the investzaent in uranium feed 
material--Department of Energy (es tisated 
annual savings) 

Imposition of excise tax on fuel used by 
commercial vessels plying the inland 
and intercoastal waterdays-Department 
of Transportation (estimated annual 
savings 1 

Increased reimbursement rate to fully re- 
cover cost of cute provided civilian 
patients in DOD hospitals--Defense (esti- 
mated annual savings) 

Imposition of fees for clinical services 
at neighborhood centers--Distzict of 
Columbia Government (estimated annual 
saviiqs) 

Social Security: 

*dithrizawal of proposed regulations which 
were contzaq to provisions of tie 
Social Secuzi31 Act and which would 
make it easier for undocumented aliens 
to receive benefits--9EX (estizated 
annual savings) 

100,000,000 

30 ,ooo,ooo 

2,230,ooo 

36,000 

57,300,OOO 
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Action taken or planned 

Reduction in overpayments of benefits 
for students of retired, disabled, 
and deceased workers through veri- 
fication of school attendance--HEW 
(estimated annual savings) 

Reduction in duplicate payments made 
to student beneficiaries--HEW 
(estimated annual savings1 

Improvement in the systa for monitor- 
ing the continued medical eligibility 
of disabled persons receiving bene- 
fits--HEW (estimated annual savings) 

Correction of data to compute black 
lung benefit payments--HEW (estimated 
annual savings) 

Tax Administration: 

II xstructions issued to retain tax pay- 
ments made on small amounts of unre- 
ported income and to pursue collection 
of amounts due from taxpayers who 
agreed to income underreporting-= 
Internal Revenue Service (estimated 
annual savings) 

Transportation: 

Reduction of appropriation request for 
the transportation of ammunition-- 
Defense (nonrecurring) 

Reduction in the number of motor vehicles 
used by the U.S. Forces in Korea to 
support administrative operations-- 
Defense (nonrecurring) 

Weapons System 

Termination of the major caliber light- 
weight gun program--Navy (nonrecurring) 

Estimated Savings 

$ 36,000,OOO 

4,200,OOO 

3,000,000 

803,000 

152,000 

17,000,000 

1,500,000 

603,000,000 
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Action taken or planned 

Reduction in appropriation and dele- 
tion of procurement funding for the 
GBU-15 Program--Air Force (nonrecurring) 

Reduction in appropriation for the 
surveillance *med array sensor sys- 
tam-Havy (nonrecurring) 

General strengthening of the Yew York 
Summes Feedhag Program-Agriculture 
(estimated annual savings) 

Reduction of Federal rice deficiency 
payments for 1978 crop--Agriculture 
(nonrecurring) 

ZIonacquisition of endangered Hawaiian 
waterbird habitat--agreement reached 
on continued State protection-- 
Interior (nonrecurring) 

Reduction in Treasury borrowing costs by 
changing legislation to require dis- 
Sursement of appropriated funds on 
quarterly basis--Coqoration for ?ublic 
3roadcasting (estimated annual savings) 

Estimated Savings 

$32,000,000 

29,000,000 

32,000,OOO 

11,000,000 

7,500,000 

3,000,000 

'2 



Additional Bfnancial Savings 
Not Fully or Readily Maasurable 

Many iqmrtant one-time or recurring financial savings result from 

our work, but the ruultant savings cannot be fully or readily measured. 

Action Takeu To Eelp Improve Financial 
Controls Over Wastewater Treatment Projects 

In qur report ((3331-78-24, April 3, 1978) to the Adndnistrator, 

EnvQonmantal Protection Agency (EPA), we pointed out that many grantees 

ware not maintaiaing required accounting records and, as a result, were 

requesting and obtaining improper reimburseuznts from EPA. In many cases, 

grantees did not properly maintain required accounting records, and, 

therefore, strongly relied on their consulting engineers for financial 

accountability. In addition, grantees were not effactively reviewing 

COll0&LiIlg engineer and construction contractor billings and, thus, did 

Cot play a significant role in assuring that expenditures under the program 

were proper. 

To correct the situation, EPA distributed to its regional offices 

arrd grantees wre than 10,000 copies of an "Accounting Guide for 

Construction Grants." The guide describes management tec!!iques and 

accounting procedures that can be applied to construction grands projects. 

ACcotdi;lg to an Agency officidl, the document was published because of 

GAO's involvement in the area. The Agency believes the accounting guide 

will help to maintain fiscal integrity in its construction grants 

program and maice sure that the estimated $170 SiLlion still to be spent I 

will be obligated wisely and prudently. 
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L~ravenmnts in Cast and Schedule 
Estimating and Demmd Forecasting 

In out report @SAD-79-49, Xerch 22, 1979) to the Chairman, 

‘feaaessee Valley Authotity (PA), we reported that current coet astiznates 

for titer powerplants were tmderstated by several hundred million dollars 

puch. Aa. a result of this report, the Chairnan of the aoard oi Directors ’ 

aaivl.sed the -fXMmen, Senate Ccmmittee on Gcrrernmetn cal Affairs and the 

House Codttse on Gtmerzumnt Operations, tkat TVA agreed with our 

raport and initiatad the follmlsg actions fn line wifh our specific 

rrcommendatians. 

--TVA is currently reevaluating the cost estdnates for 

dl of the nucAeat plants under construction to assure 

that they reflect the best estknate of what the actual 

COSTS wLll be. Iforeovet, TVA recancly adjusted its 

coustntction schedules for the three planrs studied by 

GAO to better fit tie compietion of new generating -its 

dth the moat recent astimares of the seed far additional 

power. 

--TVA is planning co build unixs ac Hartxv?a, Phfpps 3-d, 

and PeUuw Creek h sequence rather than aL2. at once. 

iHeanwhfle, TVA wUJ cant-w to wxk :mard cumpletbg its 

next chrae nuclear plants-Scquayah, Parts 3ar, and 3ella- 

foa:*as promptly ag possible. ne sequence approac!l vil.L 

help combat fnar'lation and knprove control of constructim 

delays and cos1: overruns though zmre er'ficiennt use ai labor 

and ama stab12 cans~rucrian Clppiqment over a ioqer aerlod. 

14 
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-Construction scbedulee will be plaaned with enough 

flexibility so they can be adjusted in the future to 

match faster or slower growth rates that are fn forecasts 

of ragional power neatis. 

Advanced Wastewater Treatment Projects 
To Be DetermLned Before Funding Ls Approved 

In our report to the Congress (CZD-77-K, December 21, 19761, we 

pointed out that the costs for advanced waste treatment (MT) were higher 

than costs for secondary treatment and that, in some instances, the 

Environmental Protection Agency (E?A) was financing AMT facilities with- 

out suffident water quality data and planning. While our review only 

covered five States, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce informed the Subcom- 

mittee on Water Resources, House Public Works Committee, that the general 

practice in other States was also to require MT without adequate planning 

data. 

ti a result of our report and follow-up discussions with staff of the 

Eause Appropriations Committee, Subcommittee 0x1 HUD and Independent 

Agencies, the House reduced EPA’s $4.5 billion request to $4.2 billion, 

citing concerns over the cost-effectiveness of XWT. On September 30, 1978, 

Public Law 95-392 vas passed and provided $4.2 bFllion for ZpA's construction 

grants program, the Appropriations Conference Committee stipulated that 

construction grants fmds may be used for treatment greater than secondary 

only if the incremental cost of the advanced treat-t would be $1 sillion 

or less, or if the Administrator personally determined that AKC was 

required and would definitely result in significant water quality md 
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public health iqmmemmtr. suhs+antial uxameasufable savings should 

result in the futura 8s States aud EPA continue to revise isappropriate 

wter quality standards. 

Lmpmmed Procduru for the General Serdces 
Mdafstration's Hmagment of Item Specifications 
ad Standards 

On +mmber 3, 1977, we issued a report to the Congress @SAD-77-171) 

oa the need to irmprove the &nerd Scndces Admlaistration's (GSA) 

management of spectiicatlop and standardization requirements for the 

items tr purcba8u. tJe trcomwzuied that GSA develop a system uhereby 

costs would be fully cooridered before developing or redsfag specifi- 

cations and rtanctzrds. Use, ue recommended that specfr'icatious Welch 

are not used in a S-pear period be eJ.lminatsd from the system. 

Our racammmAaW vere adopted by the agency. 

Mail-order Catalogs No Lunger Shipped 
by U.r at Govcrnrplcn t Expame 

Tide 39 U.S.C. 3401(b)(l) (9) ruchorizes the aiz shipment of parcels 

to and from U.S. sarvztceaa se-g overseas on a space-available basis. 

The Ian does not define tie term "parcel" other than to give Li.owable 

‘raights and umsuremcnts, and the U.S. Zostal Semice has duowed 

mil order coqunies to Lnclude catdogs in this service. The Deparznent 

of Defense (DOD), which pays for the airlift, had tried unsuccessfully to 

persuade the Postal Service to aclude cataiogs from space available nail. 

Although WD pos%aJ. officiala were unable to gve us he total comago, 

Of UtdOgt Shipped OmrS-, the volume shipped by 4 large &-order 

houses dlrt+ag flscd year 1975 amotrnted to 1.7 xEior pouuds. 
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If thesecatalogs had been shipped by air it would have cost DOD 

$435,000 umre than normal surface transportation. DOD postal officials 

said this represented just the "tip of the iceberg" if all mail-order 

houses were permitted to use air service. 

In our report (LCD-76231, July 2, 1976), we cited cases where 

catalogs:were, in fact, shipped by air. We expressed doubt that the 

legislation was to benefit private firms and recommended that the 

Postal Service amend its regulations to exclude mail-order catalogs 

from application of the Law regardiPg air shipment of parcels. After 

much additional discussion between postal officials and the GAO Office 

of General Counsel, U.S. Postal Service regulations were amended, 

effective May 19, 1979, to exclude shipments of mail-order catalogs by air. 

Improved Procedures to 
Determine Lowest Bidder 

We reviewed the procedures followed for soliciting bids for each 

labor category Involved in awards of contracts with expenditures of 

millions of dollars for technical services and non-computer software 

products by the U.S. Army Commmications and Electronics Materiel 

Readiness Command. We found that prospective contractors were permitted 

to bid in such a general manner as to leave considerable doubt that 

awards resulted in the lowest price. 

In our report (PSAD-77-64, February 16, 1977), we recoamsnded a pew 

procedure whereby the Command could furnish specific bidding guidelines 

to prospective contractors1 The Command adopted our recommendation. 
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~~ticms Taken CO Incraosa Use 
Of Prradmfsaion scrceniag for 
Zlectfw Surgery 

On ApiJ. 4, 1978, we issued a letter report -78-85) on our 

reties? of the outpatilrrtsui~rp and pra-adn%ssfon testing prograncr in 

the Vetexam &b&&~tratiou (VA) hospital SYSte%L We advised VA Fiat 

incresse~ use of these programs would eliminate the need co hospitalize 

soma vaferans and reducs the length of haspifalitatiou for others. 

Accordingly, we recommnded that a systemIda pol.fcy for ouqatienc 

surgsry and pre-admissfarr tasting be &we&Loped by VA aad bplezmntad 

in al2 geueral medical md surgical hospFtals in tile VA system. 

A Suna 7, 1979, circular issued by VA's Oepartzent of Xadicine and 

Surgery contained guidelines for pm-admission screening of patients 

who are candidates for alective surgery. RIG guidelines specifically 

suggested that: 

--Diagnostic workups Fnclud&g consultations, laboratory 

studies, electrocardiograms, &nor errdoscopias, and X-say 

studies be completed before hospitaL admission. 

--2atienrs scbedulad for minor suriyery under local anesfhesia 

MC be admitted as inpatients ucept under -slusual cir~=larstaucas. 

Improvemanes !+hde in the 
Stafa of i)rcgon's Procurement 
Systam 

On Jamtry LO, 1977, ve issued 3 raport (PSAD-77-U) on tie caopera- 

tivg. ~GALbOregon Division of, Audits review 3f the State of Oregon's 

procuresmat systax~ to give tie Congress apd other titarested ?arries an 
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example of the potential banefits of performance auditing at StaCe and 

local levels. The report recommended several, improvements in three main 

functional areas of procurement: requirements determination and planniag, 

contracting end contract administration, and delegation of procurement 

authority. 

The -Oregon Department of General Services has made some significant 

changes in those three procurement areas. 

Modifications of General Services Adminis- 
traticm Cona truction Contract Pmvisions 

In our report (LCD-77-304, November 23, 19791, we recoamended that 

the General Services bdmtnistratfon (GSA) amend constructfon contract 

provfsions (kaoun as general cmditiuns) to provide that allowauces 

for ovarhead, profit, and commission be appUed on all change orders that 

add or delete work. We estimated that the overall cost of the Government 

on 5 contracts would.have been reduced.by $140,000 if GSA had obtained 

such allowances on 76 credit change orders. This ret ouunendation was 

induded Fn follow-up letters to GSA dated June I.2, 1978, and 

January 18, 1979. 

By letters dated April 25, 1979, the Acting Administrator of GSA 

informed GAO and the congressional committees that GSA is implementing 

our ret omutendation by wdifyFng the general conditions in the constnrction 

contracts. RegionaL Administrators were notified by tie Acring Commissioner 

of the Public building Service ou April 16, 1979. 
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Iqtroved Procmiures for Negotfa- 
tlag Contract Prices 

Zn our rapon to the Secretary of Dehnsc (PSAD-78-127, July 20, 

19781, we re crmmanded that Deparhmm t of Defozue (DOD) obtain from 
-L- 

corit~actors crrtlfn datawhfch vould aLlou WD to faArly oegotiate the 

share of cautractors' Indirect arpensa~ to be paid far by WD. 

WD took appropriats action ou our recoamndation, including a 

requfrenwnt that ti contractor cart* the data, 

Zqqwved Qqressia4ol HaAUng Practices 
and Brankad ?laU 3iUing Procedures 

The congreesional. f?ankLng pridege is titandad co facilitate the 

informing functfon of?Wabers of Congress. T&e Cor~gress was bflled 

approximately $SO adJJ.ion for franked & sctvfce in ffscaL year 1978. 

aecause of coucem over ding postage costs, tire Senate Coa&ttoe 011 

Appropriations asked that ve review the n&J.ing practices of the Cangrws 

md the Postal Service's mthod of dettrminfng tie cust for franked nail 

We suggested ways for bat3 the blouse and the Senate to improve Ulinq 

practices and sam w frank.ed mall cost. Acting an ~forzatiorl we 

provided,fie aouehils rmt with the lostal Service and is &g &aaqes 

in ita sa+l preparation procedures to C&AZ advantage of reduced postal 

rat-. Lfluwfse, the Suate has adopted our suggesciou &at it use dif~crent 

Ming procedures :o substantially save postage costs. In addition to 

savfng postage costs, chase changes should Fqmme the mail service for 

the House and the Senate. 
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In au April 26, 1979, report to the Postmaster General (GGD-799SO), 

we noted that nunmrous billing errors occurred fn the Setice's system 

for determining franked mail cost because of poor implementation and 

inadequate monitoring of the-system. The Postal Service initiated steps 

to improve the training of employees involved in the billing process and 

strength@ mmitorlng procedurea. 1twil1also fssua clarifying 

irrstructioas if necessary. Revised billings will be issued to the 

congress. 

Action to Zecover Unspent 
Federal Fuads 

On October 7, 1975, we reported that the Department of Labor's 

Employment and Training Administration had a large backlog of expired 

contracts and grants which had not been closed out. In a September 21, 

1978, follow-up report to the Secretary of Labor (BRD-78-142), we 

pointed out that little improvement had been made. As of March 31, 1978, 

advances outstanding (payments to contractors and grantees in excess 

of reported costs) vere $206.3 million for about 3,600 unclosed contracts 

and grants. 

As a result of our dr&t report and indicatioas Chat other agencies 

might be allowing contractors and grantees to hold unspent Federal funds, 

the Director, Office of 4lanageznent and Budget (OMB), issued a memorandum 

to the heads of 16 FederaS agencies. The Director requested agency heads 

to review CbSeOut practices and procedures to determine whether they are 

ConsistexZtith OHB Cfrculari No. ,A-102 and 6-110. These circulars require 

immediate recovery of unspent funds from grantees and contractors. He ordered 

that procedures inconsistent with the circulars promptly be made consistent 

and that mdiate steps be taken to recover excess funds where CbseOUts 

were not current. 
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Taxpayers Uill Find It~Easior To Prepare 
TasRstuzns Herr Accurately snd in Lass Tim 

In our report to the Joint Committee on Taxation (-78-74, 

July 5, l9781,ve ret-de4 chat the Internal Bevenue SerPice (IBS) 

extensively r-e the tax forms and instructions to make it essler 

for tarpqus to fae their ovm returns. Because of the fmport~~ca of the 

r&upUicatioo dfart aad the need for the Congress to support it by 

provldlng fmds fo imp-t the improv-es, we also reconmmnded that 

the Cartgrass bold hearings to review uith IXS its plans for Improving 

the forms and insrractioas and the progress being made. 

Legislationuhicbwas enacted requires and provides resources for 

rgsDcp ocriorr to implaumut our recommn datioas. The Revenue Act of I378 

requites the Department of the Treasury CO report to Congress by 1981 

an staps which csa be taken co slmpUfy the tax forms and instrxctioas 

as well 2s the tax lavs. The act also authorfzes hiring up to 10 

additional staff to do the study. 

Sizqler tax aatcrFaLp l vUl bcnefit both taxpayers aud tie Govenmrtnc. 

Taxpayers yell be able to do tieir own returns mare acr-xata&, ia less 

time. and vith lsss professional assistance. And, the Governmerrt will 

find Ft easier CO administer the tax laws. 

Batter ?rograzl t?!garPant Through Zmtfn3 
bch+nga Iota Gains md 'Losses Zrom the 
Deparrrst of the Dahase higer ?rocess 

Ia 1973 the major i.adusUlal countries changed Zrom fixed to floartig 

axrzeacy exchange rates. tie floating rates have de it dlfflcult for tie 

Departneat of Defense (CUD) to wage programs f-cad wit!s foreign 

CurYencles . Duriktg cht long leadtime SerJeen budget ?repararioo and 
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execution, foreign currencies are spent at different exchange rates than 

tkose budgeted. 

If expendftures are made at less favorable rates than those budgeted, 

DOD must provide for such sh&tfall through supplemental appropriations 

and reprogramming authority or absorb the increased costs. Thfs causes 

delay and‘uncertaintp in carrying out programs. If not enough funds are 

obtained this way, funds for approved programs must be reduced. Gains 

attained from favorable exchange rate fluctuations enable Defense to 

either offset unbudgeted costs or to finance unfunded programs. 

Our report (I%78-33, April 17, 1978), concluded it would be desirable 

to provide for an alternative funding method to eliminate, from the 

budgetary process, exchange rate losses that are not predictable and that 

have adversely affected DOD programs. This would also help ensure tkat 

DOD does aot supplement its appropriations through gzins derived from 

favorable currency exchange rate fluctuations. 

We recommended that authorizing legislation be sought to achieve 

these purposes. The Department of Defense Appropriations Act for the 

fiscal year 1979, Public Law 95-457, provides for a similar approach. 

Actions Taken to Improve Planning 
for Pandemic Influenza 

In our report to the Congress an the swine flu program (ERD-115, 

June 27, 19771, we stated that the Department of Sealth, Education, and 

Welfare (FI!) never formally reevaluated the decision to continue the 

program despite the delays and problems which hampered it and the 

decreasing chances of a pandenic as time passed. The swine flu did not 
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occur as predicted, and claims and suits against the Goverrurnnt for adverse 

reactions from swine flu lmmualzatim to&al over $3 bilUon. Our report 

painted out tha need to establish key points Fn the formal program 

In Dedar L977, HEW coDvarad an interagency vork group ta develop 

a flu poddenrLc ccmtlngasncy plan. The plan developed l~cludes a timh- 

phased approach to preparing for pandemic influenza. Key decision poiztts 

ars also fncluded In HEW’s program plan for its newly estebUshed &mud. 

flu bmmization program. Proper imglemeatation of thas8 plans could 

sava nuany aadless inaamlzations and subscqueat adverse reactions and the 

costs associated ~irtth each co the Govent. 

fmprovad Guidance, Accoaxability, and E&porting 
Raquirernnts in Haaagemnt of Facsimile Equipment 

Sa our report (LCD-760ll6, October 22, 1976)) we stated thar an 

estfmated 8,000 facsimile umckk1e.3 were in use thoughout tie Govaznnent. 

i?fost zn2cSnas were not being shared. iJe recorrrmended that tie Admizistzator 

of the Ganaral Se&cas Adnddstration (GSA) ani the Secretary of the 

Departsent of Defense (ZXID) (I) detxxine facsimile machine usage and use 

such Fetormotfor, to avaLuate the need for existing equipmmt and requests 

fur additional equfpusat and (2) estabLisi~a udfors procaiure for naicizg 

Lease-versus-purcbsso determinations for facsbile equipment. Furtier, 

our report recommended tiat DOD teevaluate the policy cont.&ad -3 

eabting FMtz!~ctiuns wU.& required the use of automatic GisCO~eC: 

devices tit;? faaindla machines. 

GSA has revised its directfves b actor&ace tith our racnmmendac:iuns 

to (1) ptuvide uniform yfdance t3 users on Lease-versus pur-&se decisions 



for facsimile equipnrwt, (2) require specific GSA approval for procurement 

of axclusiva-use facsimile equipment rather than shared-use or cow-use 

equipmnt, and (3) require users to supply information on use and cost 

of facsimile equipneat. DOD has ratised its instructions to allow au -. 

esceptiou for using automatic disconnect devices with manually operated 

comluunications equipment. 

Reliable costs for facsimile equipment and related communications 

were not available in GSA and DOD for inclusion in our report. Thus, 

WB cannot determine the amount of savings resulting from the actions 

takan. Bowever, the actions taken should brtig about substantial savings. 

Strengtheaed Procedures to Recover Costs 
for Federal Employees ’ Injuries Caused by 
Third Parties 

If a third party is responsible for a Federal employee's injury 

and thus liable for paying damages, the Federal Employees' Compensation 

Act provides that the Department of Labor (DOL) may require the injured 

employee to assign to the United States any right to enforce the liability 

or any right to share in assets to satisfy the liability or prosecute the 

action in the employee’s name. This provision is to keep taxpayers 

from bearing the compensation costs when a third party is liable. 

On &Hay 9, 1979, we reported to the Congress (HRD-79-36) that DOL 

had aot been effectively identifying and recoverizig these costs and that 

such recoveries could have helped to offset escalating compensation costs. 

We reviewed 1,002 randomly selected claims at three district offices. 

Our review showed that claims with recovery potential from third parties 
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ware noe balag effectively identified aad recovery of costs was 

uot baiug adequately pursuad. Through more aggressive actlou, TIOL 

tight have recovered an additional $4.7 million from third parties 

for the 3-year pariod fs &hi‘ 3 district officas covered by our 

review. Potential numbs from rrcovatias natiddt could amount to 

much uto+e. 

DOL bw c&an rctious to a&e its program wre affective and 

efficfeut. It statad ttasa actions will scet the objectivas of 

and conform to our ret omaeudatioas . DOL later informed us that 

preJ.imkmry reports indicate Chat rubstautial recovery activfty has 

bean uudaxtaken. 

Wa believe that, ff properly FmplunMted, 3OL's actions 

shotid resolve the problms disclosed iz our report and result 

iEI the recovery cf substantial addftfonal costs. 

2evisad Architect-tiginaer 
Daficieuc~ 3rccedures 

on 3uly 14, 1977, we mported (LCD-76-333) that the Deparuent 

of Defense (DGD) and t&z GanaraJ. Setices Adrdnistrarion (GSA) ware 

not aGcqu3telp Cocumentlag causes :or errors and omfssiocs izz plans and 

specifications prepared by Architect-kgineers (A-Z-s). Because of 

*&ls inadequate doccmentatioa, the Govermnent cannot establish 

rupoasibilltp fcr resultarrt coutract c!xaage orders and recover costs 

from A-ES +a cases lavclvfng negligence. As a result, xi.llions of 

dollars are pai.d by the Go&nmen t vtithout deterxktig responsibilltp. 



We recommended that the agencies document design deficiencies, 

establish responsibility for resultant change orders, and recover 

costs stannning from apparent A-E negligence. 

On Xarch 13, 1978, the Armed Services Procurement Regulation 

(ASPEJ Coaruittee issued Defense Procurement Circular No. 76-14. The 

circulaP clarified and expanded tbe ASFR guidance pertaining to A-E 

responsibility for construction contract change orders due to design 

errors or deficiencies . The contracting officer must determine the 

A-E's reasonable liability far the error or deficiency, and state why 

he decided to assess or not to assess an A-E for additional change 

order costs. This determination will be placed in the contract file. 

As a ramalt of our review and repcrt, GSA revised its A-E 

Deficiency Procedures to provide guidelines for identifying the causes 

of change orders, determining and documenting liability fur design 

deficiencies, recovering costs attributable to A-E negligence, and 

using A-E performaace evaluations in subsequent selections. The 

finalized A-E Deficiency Procedures were issued to Public Buildings 

Service Regional Administratcrs on February 5, 1979. 
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carps of Engfnrers studies 
urmectssery corps Haintenanca 

In a Jamaary 17, 1978, latter of fnqulry to the Director of Cfvil 

Works, Corps of Eaghwzs, we-potnted out tht- need to reduce dredging 

of Little-used huBon. We also pruented a case study of three harbors 

which M btieved hd b-n dredged to excess deptha is~causo thr district 

apparently relied 00 hfstorfd. rather than cunent harEor usage to plan 

its dredgbg activftfes. Attrchad v&s a Ifsting of 152 projects *vhfch 

we vould consbiu reviedag ti a detailed audit vere undertake, k’e 

asked U) vhat chengrs, if any, the Caps plaxmed for reducing dradgiag 

requirements for chme ILprZors, (2) tJtut other dredgbg operations 

could be reduced, and 01 if Corps findings confQzued our limited 

analysti, vhat actkns vauld be taken to carry out dredging activities 

at 3eveLs aore consistent vith currant traffic operations. 

On Nay ll, 1978, the Deputy Dfrector of Civil Works Frrstructed 

the d%strict angiaaess to carefully retiew the counnarcfkL statistics 

and other trend indicators availabJ.e and evaluate t,hfs laca vith 

respect to total operation and maintenance requirezaents. 

On August 3, 1378, the Corps issued a circrilar vtic?~ prs- 

vided guidance aad astrh.Ushed review criteria to determbe *&ich 

projects are no luager fustlfbd for coatiaucd matiterrance because 

of changed physical, econatic, or other conditions. TSe cfrc~ular 

prkded screening criteria for all completed projects viiicb Cows 

headquarters had identified.’ Subsequently, 114 projects tailad t;le Faiifal 
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screening prtxsaa. Corps officials plan to prepare reconnaissance 

reports Ca more indepth r&ew costing about $ZQ,Qa per project) 

on each of these projects. If the projects seem questiouabl.e, 

they wfll be constiered for a complete economic evaluation, This -- 

cuuld result in projest deautboritation and a halt to a&l Federal 

maintenanoc of the appl&sable project. 

Project maintenance Zs perfodic; the cycles range from annual 

to SO-year intexvels. Recent S-year average annual operation and 

maintenance costs for the 114 fdentified projects were over $21.5 

Legislation Requires,Department 
of Defense To Charge Forel;gn 
Governments for Normal fnventory 
IQSSeS 

Since at least 1969, the Department of Defense CDOD)has 

required that inventory losses be assessed on all fore&p military 

sales not covered by supply support arrangements. We found that 

the military departments were assessfng inventory losses on stock 

fund sales but were not charging for inventory losses on nonstock 

fund sales even when such sales vere covered by supply support 

arrangements. On September 8, 1977 (FGXSD-77-431, and .4ugust 

25, 1978 (F-78-51)., we reported that DOD was losing millions 

of dollars on sales to foreign governments because nomal inventory 

losses were not being recovered. 
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As e ditact ramalt of our September 8, 1977 .repott, the Can-’ 

grass exacted legialatbxa amending: the Arma Export Control Act. 

The amandmant sxprassly required chat normai iavarrtory hsaes be 

charged foreign gov~rmnents zn all sales from inventories of DOD 

articles beiPg stored at tha aperise of thQ pUZCfiaS~r cjupply 

support uztngQnurts~ l We anticipate millfoas of dollars of 

additionaL recoveries ouca DOD inrplemuts esisting legislation. 

Ehvisious to cfia Endangerad Species Act 

7%~ 95th Coagrass enacted legislation to amend the EndzUkgered 

SpaeiQs Act of 1973. Included Fn, the 1978 amendments are Legislative 

chaages baaed oa five GAO congressional briefings. These changes 

should raducs rhe Fmpacr endangered/threatened species VFTI. Save 

on Federal projects and programs and save the Federal Government 

mxlay . T&Q csfatfslg Legtilation includes: 

-4 tiw U&t for Federal agencies to identify endangered 

and tbreatrned species likely to be aifected by cl&r 

proj acts and programs. 

--i'axanent eranptions from the act's gtotective provisions 

for Federal projects and programs which have Seen reviewed, 

avoid2ag Later pro jeer delays and corzespoudfng -5xreased 

co3t3. 

-A :e@rem~~t that rfie Department of tke interior rwlm 

all species listed as endangered and t.hreatened at least 

ante every 5 years to deremiaa *whether any should be 



delisted or reclassified, eliminating the costs related to 

unnecessary cansultatfoas and legal conflicts. 

-A requtiemant tfiat Interior publish a final regulation or 

a aotica of tithdrswal within 2 years of a proposed rule- 

matig, eliMnat~g the costs to other FederaJ. agencies of 

cooserving and conducting reviews of species withdrawu from 

cousfderat Aon. 

Although annual savings cannot be measured, the legislative changes 

should U1 reduce the number of staff and financial resources 

required to identffp and resolve conflicts between endangered/ 

threatened spectes aad Federal projects and programs, c21 eliminate 

th& expense of consematioa efforts and retiews on specfes which 

are not endangered or threatened, and (3) preclude project delays 

and corresponding increased costs. 

StandardZzed Hearing Conservatfon 
Program Established by the 
Department of Defense 

The Department of Defense @CID) has paid out ml;llions of 

dollars for employees job-related hearing losses (2,5QO Navy 

hearing loss claims paid in 1975 cost about $17 millionl. On 

September 15, l.977, we reported (LCD-77-2081 on DOD's need for 

a complete and well-defined hearing conservation policy. We 

recommended that the Secretary of DOD Cl> establish an 85 decibel, 

d-hour ma&mm exposure level for unprotected workers; C222 

improve work area surveys; and (3) DOD compoaents monitor 

required hearing tests, adopt uniform criteria for deciding when 
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engineering controls shmld be used, and stzsss sGfe!zy males end 

Fruuuc thus . 

ta Novuder 1977, DOD responded that it realized the 

lack of a staadard DOD hoar* conssmafion policy resulted in s- 
divarsa programs among Lu cmnpoaencs. To correct the problem, 

Da0 issued- an titruction in June. 1978 vhfch established a 

standardized heartig carrjmactin program. 

Food Staq Ro$mn Elfgibility 
Requiremmts Standardized 

Et a report co the Coagtass CR&D-75-342, Febmary 28, 19751, 

we recommended that the i)apart?nent of Agriculture retisa the food 

stamp program regulations to afbninate automatic eligibllitp for 

publLc assistance racfpfanrs and apply standardized income and 

o tiler eligibility cri taria equally to all applicants for program 

bensf its. The Departntent said the law would have to Se changed 

aad tt proposed such a =fiangt in October 1975. 

fn tfre Food Stsmp Act of 1977, ths Congress provided for 

tie applfcattin of the same asset and income rliqibilirp criteria 

for all people wistefng to participate in the program. T%e ilepart- 

meat issued regulattias for implementing these criteria in October 

1978. 

Srvlngs are expected because some households not neeti3g 

the assar: end Inccme criteria will be el&ninatad Zrom the program. 

&so, standardizing program eJ.igi3llity requirements should result 

$21 mre equitable Eeament of all persons wishing to ?arrfcipate. 
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Other Benefits 

Some actiuns taken in teq0ns.e to our recommendations result 

in benefits other than financ$al savings. If the Congress enacts 

racoumended lsgislation OT if new agency regulations or procedures 

are adopted, day-to-day operations at Federal, State, and local 

levels may improve. Sasatbes the actions directly enhance the 

well-bekq'of individual cttizens. 

Candaminium Ekmeowoership 
Opportun%tias Increased 

Federal laws provided that the Department of Dousing and 

Urban Development @ID). could insure mortgages ou individual 

condcrmin~um units oalp if EIID insured mortgages on the,entire 

project. This requirement eliminated 97 percent of existing con- 

dominiums-about 1.25 million units-from the Department's 

mortgage insurance program. Department officials and con- 

dominium developers believed that the requirement had unnecessarily 

discouraged amny individuals from purchasing condominiums as a 

home. In our report (ED-78-71, March 21, 1978), we recommended 

that the Congress authorize HUD to insure mortgages on individual 

condomLnium homes without rcquking that the project be built 

under a HUD mortgage insurance program. 

The essence of our recommendation was included in Public 

Law 95-557, approved October 31, 1978. HUD is changing its 

regulations to authorize insuring offices to insure one-family 

condominium untts in non-FHA insured multifamily projects 

contabling 12 or more units If construction of the project 
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VWB conplated more than a year prior to the appl.Uation for mortga$i 

inaurauce, 

Smiugs &nds Are Rsttxrxed 
to Thcfr owners 

5- 
lb August 1973, the Deparmwn t of the Treasu~ and the Federal 

RWTFVe %I& had abOUt m.,am SaVbgS bOUds Vhf& t&k!? wQLTa 

kmpFog for about 188, CICXI ipdivtdudls. These bonds vcre held 

In “safekeepbzg accounts, ‘* vrth mauy of them belonging to World 

War II, Korean War, and Pistnam War veterans. At the time of our 

review, Treasury had not attempted to returu the bonds to the 

awucrs because they balfe~ed that it would he too difficuk for 

them to locate the individuals. Itany of tbse ‘wads had been 

v5tb Treasury for ovat 3a years. 

In our report to the Caugrcas @-179223, August La, 19731, 

we recuamamded that Treasury use address files Ln other Govern- 

ment agencJu to locate bond awners. .As a result of our tecom- 

znendatian, Treasury Iud raturned about 417,000 barlp 6Q ?ercmiti 

of the 709,oQa. “Ponds in safekeeyinq to bond owners throuqh Fiscal 

pear l.979. T&e value of t59se returned bonds is approxizatelp 

$33 mflllon. 

LJmits Olacfd on Fllbuc Service 
Employmaut ?ragram Patticipation 

21 our report ta uie Cmgress t3RD-77-53, April 7, 19771, 

we tecmmerrded chat the Seczetazq of Labor provide more bemi’its 
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to unemployed persoua eligibla to participate in public service 

employment CpSEI programs authorized by tEke Conprehe~ive E@Qp- 

meat and Training Act @T.AZ, We reported that way PSE participants 

bed rlmained in these tamparacy program for a long time, aad 

these programs oftea ware not-s-lag those mst in need. Some 

participants were secondary wege earners coming from households 

with sdstautial fracomes. 

Ameadstaats added to CEZA ia 1976 gave preferential help in 

obtaining a PSI? job to unemployed, needy individuals for only a 

port%oa of the authorized PSE jobs. We recommended that the 

Congress amead CETA to a] limit the time aa enrollee caa remain 

ia the programs aad a> extead the preferential treatment to 

uaemploped persons ti are not members of families with sub- 

stantial tncoutes~ for placement La all available public service 

jobs to se337e those most in need. 

Za October 1978, CETA was reauthorized aad amended. The 

1978 ameadmeats iacl~~ded aa la-month limitation on participation 

ia all PSE programs aad limited participation to "economically 

disadvantaged" persoas . These amendments till enable more 

persons to be served by the programs aad will help assure that 

the programs serve those persons most in need. 

Nuclear Regulatory ~ommissioa~s 
Role ia Selecting kclear Fission 
Technologies for Development 

In April 1977 the President decided to def et iadefinitely 

the development of advaaced nuclear fission techaologies which 

use plutonium. This decision was made to help reduce the risk of 

nuclear weapons prolff eratioa. 35 



As a rasult of the Presideat’s decision, the executive branch 

is conducting aaafor assessment program co select awlear fission 

techawlogies for future development. We found that the Nuclear 

Regulatory CUa2on OTRC~--the independent regulatory agency 
s 

which emuras the pu6Uc’s safety from nuclear accidents aud 

dfvarsioas of nuclear uutertals4id not have a major role fn 

the selection proc8ss. We made recommendations to correct this 

def ic2tcacy. 

As VQ racomnendad @ID-78-4rL, Harch 7, 1978), HRC agreed to 

identify and report to the President and the Congress Taown 

or suspected lictmsing Lsucs and problems associatad with 

advanced nuclear fission technologies under serious consideration 

6s. the exacutiva bran&. This will be done before any are scheduled 

to be sdected for future development. TIN report uill identify 

the relativa safety, safeguards, aad emiromnental advantages and 

disadvantages of each tachnologp. 

YRC’s report should help strengthen Federal. efforts to salect 

the zest accaptablo advanced nuclear r’ission technologies for 

the a-1: ganoration of nuclear power ia ehe Unitad States. 
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Improved Procedures for Enforcing 
Federal Communicatious ConnWsfon 
Regulations 

Growth and change have occurred in telecosmunications in recent 

years. New services have,beec developed. The number of Federal 

Communications Commission (FCC) licensees has dramatically increased. 

And a greater public use: and awareness of radio communication has 

occurred. This has placed demands on FCC to develop effective 

mesns for enforcf,ng its regulations and responding to public 

inquiries. 

Our August 18, 1978 report to the Chairman of the FCC (CED- 

78-151) included several recommendations relating to FCC's Field 

Operations Bureau. The Bureau is responsible for etiorcing the 

provisions of the Communications Act of 1934 and the Commission's 

rules and regulations and serves as a liaison between FCC and the 

public. 

On October 19, 1978, FCC adopted the basic recommendations 

contained in our report and established a committee of Field 

Operations Liaison Officers to help fully integrate field operations 

into the regulatory structure. 

FCC has also funded a study to measure how effectively 

its field enforcement activities achieve regulatory objectives, 

and analyze the Field Operations Bureau's information gathering 

function. The study will also propose an improved structure far 

the Bureau so that it can measure the effectiveness of field en- 

forcement activities and assist management in determining where 

and to what extent field enforcement resources should be expended. 
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Strengthming Securities and 
Exdanga ccrrmpijsfon ov8rsight 
of the Over-t&e-Counter Uarket 

In our report (FQlSD-78-65, October 5, 19781, we statad that 

chr Securitias and Exchsuqe Commisstou’s (S’EC) oversight of the 

National Asrociatioo of Securities Dealers’ GUSD) self-regulation 

of the war-the-counter ssuxities 3mziwt needed 4bcprwaneat in 

several araaa. The SeC responded to our recommendations by FrrforsFng 

Congrass that ft vould act to strengthen its inspection and oversight 

of over-the-couater racurlties transactions. The SEC stated chat 

its oversight staff was bring increased, tts fmpection function 

for revfen of XASD operations uas belag reorganized, and greater 

efforts wrre be&zg made to complete planned tispectfcns. Other 

corrrctive actions were reportedly underjay. 

~neafe Conditions at the 
?‘trFladelphia 3aoa.L Regfonal 
Xedical Center Are Being 
Corrected 

On February 17, 1978, ve reported (LQ-78-301) that the 

Philadelphia Yaval Regional Xedical Cantar bad badly deteriorared 

and was uamfc for its Inwaded use. We noted (1) violations oi 

the Nadonal Fire Protection .bsociation's fire saiety code; (2) 

lack of omnrgency pwer and Ughting in the medical, surgfcal, 

and recwery vzrds; (3) leak5xxg roofs and deficiencies fx -Sirtig 

sy~tmns: (4) hproper veneilation and fire deterxnt spstems; and 

(5) general obsolescurce and*deterioration of :he 5uFldings. At 

that ttie the \Tavy utisated S14 million vas necessary t5 correct 
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major deterioration and. safety problems and an additional $3 million 

to remedy fire and other safety deficiencies. GAO recommended, 

among other items, that the Navy budget, as early as possible, 

the funds necessary to correct these problems. 

On July 6, 1979, the Navy reported to GAO that it had funded 

fire safety code corrections, emergency power improvements, 

and elevator repairs for a total of $375,000. Funding for 

fiscal year 1979 and early fiscal year 1980 projects totals 

another $1,289,000 and includes repairs to the electrical 

system, food semice refrigeration units,buUding exterior, 

other elevators and various miscellaneous items. Programing 

for additional. repairs is also planned but is contingent 

upon additfoaal funding. 

Navy projects underway or programed are a significant 

step in tiproving the unsafe conditions at the Center. 

This is necessary until the construction of a planned replace- 

ment hospital in the mid-1980's. 

Actions Taken To Tmprove 
the Farmers Home Administra- 
tion’s Business and 
Tndustrial Lean Program 

Tn a September 30, 1977, report to the Congress (CED- 

77-126), we recommended several ways the Farmers 

Home Administration (F-1 cbuld improve its Business and 
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biusttil Loan Program to Cl1 naota accurately mesure and report program 

acccmplis&neuts~ (2) bcttar assass proposed loans, (3) provide better 

loan servicing and mmagamant assistasxa to borrowers, aad (41 attain 

Qnough quaU.fied staff. 

Ln lina tith OUT racammrndatioua, the Flea 

1-lssucd lnstructious rrttiag forth the procedures 

for obcsiuing ax%d reporting aore accurate program 

accomplishments Y they rtlacc to actual johs 

saved and/at created; 

--teorgarafzcd its headquarters staff to better 

assess proposed loaua and to provide bcttar 

loan rsroicing and sonagemmt assistance to 

botrovrrs ; 

--hired coumaltauts to srnicc probhn loans; 

--heLd a seubsr relating m appraisal sethods 

and tt&aiquu used Ln appraising loans; 

--hired I coasulring firm to crab its employees 

00. hov to auslyzc loan applications ?rom businesses 

associated with apacific indus triu such as the 

cutilc, health care, services, and Lodgiag 

tadusrtrie3. 

Actioua Taken by the Office of 
Edtacacion To TLuprove Its Admfaig- 
cratfcn of fnstitutional Grants 
far Lzterzational Educatioa 

In Our report to the C&gress (13-78-46, Septaaber 13, 19781, ve 

~acuunneadcd the adoption si fcur ?rocedurcs co iqrove the 3anagermcaC uf 

fnsrirutlousl grants for L,nternational aducation nade by the 3epazrmenc of 

‘leal:h, Zducatim, and hEara’s Office Of Education. 
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With respect to the recurring annual funding for 80 centers to 'pro- 

mote and Fncreaae the study of seeded modem foreign languages, we recom- 

mended Office of Educatfm offfcials (1) visit each center every 2 years, 

(2) prepare and distribute to cynter officials every 2 years a report con- 

taining helpful lessous learaed, aad (3) prepare written feedback reports 

at least ptirly OR the required reports centers submit to the Office. 

With respect to a starter-grant program begun in 1972 designed to 

help Institutions initiate programs in international studies, we recom- 

mended the Office of Education develop a system to determine if programs 

contiaue after Federal grants are stopped and reasons for success or 

failure. Such information is esseotial for evaluating the starter-grant 

program and proposed new projects. 

In April 1979, the Secretary of Health, Education, aad Welfare in- 

formed us that the Office of Education Cl) has developed plans to ensure 

that each of the 80 centers will be visited at least once every 2 years, 

(2) will distribute its first lessons-learned report to all 80 centers in 

December 1981, (3) will provide feedback reports to each center beginning 

with the next program cycle starting in the fall of 1979, and (4) is now 

developing a system to evaluate the effectiveness of starter-grants for 

international studies which will be used in the next program cycle. 
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Improved Effectiveness of the Federal 
Aviation Administration's Enforcexmnt 
of Comnemzial Aircraft Safety Standards 

In a report to the Secretary of Transportation [CD-79-10, 

Novembe+ 21, l378), we pointed out that certain large aircraft 

operators may be avoiding connnercial aircraft safety regula- 

tions by ltasiag aircraft to foreign air carriers on paper and 

then continuing to operate them in the Uhited States. Prior to 

ouz report, neither the Federal Aviation Administration (?'AA) 

nor the Civil Aerronautics Board (CAB) required forteign air 

carriers to comply with commercial safety regulations while 

opesatiag in this country. 

WC recommended that FAA and CAB require that all foreign 

air carziers flying in the Una 'ted States meet at least the 

International Civil Aviation Organization's (ICAC) coxruaercial 

safe*? standards. F?A and CAB have reached an agreement that 

compliance with ICAC commercial standar& will be a condition 

of all f?ture operating _oerrts issued by the CAB to foreign 

air carriers. 

This requirement will close a loophole which nay have been 

used by some operators to avaid commercial safety regulations. 

it will also -prove the effectiveness or FAA's enforcement of 

ccxmerciai safer1 standards. 

Action to Strengtfien and Impove 
the Federal Automatic Data 
Brocessing Standards Program 

fn our April 19, 1978, reFort *a Congress (IGXSS-T3-23~, 

ve not& tiat '-Se Pederal Govenaent is not fully reali2iX 

I .  
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the potential savings available through the competitive pro- 

curement of Automatic Data Processing (ADP) resources, primarily 

because of a weak Federal ADP Standards program. Federal agen- 

cies have become locked into suppliers of computers and related 

servicesmeither because certain essential standards have not 

been developed or agencies are not complying with existing 

standards. 

This has been caused in part by the Office of Management 

and Budget's (OMB) failure to provide all agencies with policy 

guidance that 

--cites the importance of standards in addressing 

Federal programs: 

--specifies and ensures an active role by Federal 

agencies in Federal and voluntary commercial 

standards setting; 

--ensures that Federal agencies fully coordinate 

with the Department of Commerce when participa- 

ting in commercial standards development; 

--requires agencies to establish policies and pro- 

cedures for implementing standards, including 

the use of internal audit to examine for compli- 

ance; and 

--requires agencies to report annually on the 

degree of noncompliance with existing standards 

and agency plans for converting to standards. 
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On January 8, 1979, OMB issued a raekrandum to thk heads . 

of executive departments and agencies citing the importance 

of the standards program and OMB’s intent to revitalize the 

standards program. OMB directed the head of each department 

and agency to appoint a senior management official who will 

be responsible for developing agency policies and procedures 
: 

and overseeing their implementation. This official is re- 

quired to assist the Secretary of Commerce La 

--identifying high priority standards requirements, 

--assuring the development of effective standards, 

--evaluating the effectiveness of existing stand- 

ards, and 

--measuring the degree of agency compliance with 

r’ederal standards. 

Yew Regulations to Sase Entry into 
Regulated Trucking and Stimulate 
Competition 

The Interstate Commerce Commission’s (ICC) process for 

granting temporary operating authority often had resulted in 

inadequate service to shippers and had overly srotecced regu:la- 

ted truckers from competition. In a ?tbruary 24, wa, repor: 

t3 the Congress (CE3-78,221, we pointed out that regulated 

*,ruclxers cften opposed operating authority aopiicatians tven 

!&en they did not desire or have :he ability zo perform the 

frnewcT service. To hel; ease entry into the rsgTlla:ed zr~:cking 

indus try and to promote competition, me recommended that ICC, 

'1 e. the f’iture, require orot2stZg trlcXers 10 dezonstXc2 zge- 

cLfi<a Il:r .lOV cihey a-2 meting or couii reef :,X,0 needs 2:’ :he 



shippers. 

On October 27, 1978, ICC adopted hew rules which will 

substantially reduce the number of truckers who oppose operat- 

ing authority applications. In the past, ICC had permitted any 

interested individual to protest an application for operating 

authority and thereby become a party to the proceedings. 

Effective January 1, 1979, ICC began permitting regulated 

truckers to oppose operating authority applications only if 

they (1) hold operating authority that conflicts with that 

desired by the ‘*newVq trucker; (2) are able to provide the serv- f 

ice ; and (3) have in fact performed the desired service. ICC 

will permit others to oppose operating authority applications 

only if they can show that they have a sufficient interest in 

the outcome of the case or can make a meaningful contribution 

to the ultimate decision. Such truckers will be permitted to 

oppose operating authority applications only if they can show 

that they have directly and repeatedly solicited the shipper’s 

traffic. 

The new rules apply to permanent operating authorities, and 

we believe they will ultimately make it easier for truckers 

to obtain ICC’s approval for interstate operating authority 

and will, therefore, in line with our recommendation, help 

stimulate competition in the trucking indus:ry. 

Radioactive Wastes at Inactive 
LJranium i’?ills to be Cleaned ‘Jp 

Since the i94Os, 39 privately owned mills have produced 
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and sold uranium to the U.S. Government. Twenty-two of these 

mills have closed down, leaving about 25 million tons of 

rrdfoactiva sand-like waste --commonly called mill tailings-- 

in unattended piles and--ponds. Until recently, these tailings 

were believed to be of such ior; radiation they were not 

considered to be harmful to the public. Bowever, recen: con- 

cern about the possible adverse effects of long tera low-level 

radiation 3as served as an impetlm for various organizations 

to seek vays to prevent the tailings from harming the public. 

Ne recommended to Congress on June 20, 1978 (EXD-78-901, 

that the Federal Goverment should take the lead in cleaning 

UP the wanium milT, tailings at the 22 inactive ~1211 sites. 

On October 14, 1978, the Congress passed the Uranium Xi11 

Tailings Control Act of 1978 (Public Law 95-6041. This act, 

which incorporated severai other recommendations we sade :o 

ensure the aroqram would be conducted effective17 and 

ef ficisntlg, authorized the Bepartzxerrt of Znergjl as the lead 

agency to conduct a comprehensive program to cL2sn ‘~3 ?a- 

dioact:*?e wastes . 

1mproveaent.s in the !luclear 
3equlatory Commission’s Procedures 
for Acquiring Gu%side Goads and 
Se-rices . 

(YZC) annual budget ($258 zillion fo? fiscal year i37;) is 

spent for acquiring outside zoods and servicts. Zie 72s: 

xaJori:y of these axgenditgres--36 percent--is z’er rosea~cti 

and :tc?nlcal assistance acquirsd fron i:e Zeparc;lez: ,o:’ %ergr’s 



our March 7, 1979, report (EMD-79-37) to the Senate Subcommittee 

on Nuclear Regulation, Committee onEnvironment and Public Works, 

made several recommendations to ensure better compliance with 

requirements of applicable acquisition laws and regulations. 

We recommended that NRC justify its work placement with DOE 

laboratoriesinstead of private contractors; seek greater com- 

petition in contract awards; ensure timely implementation 

of proposed procedures regarding contractor cost vouchers 

approval and alleviation of the contract closeout backlog; 

ensure better consultant appointment justifications; and 

tighten payment controls for COnSUltantS’ services. 

In response to our recommendations, NRC has instituted 

procedures to ensure the proper contracting source-- 

private or government--has been identified and the choice 

properly justified and documented; implemented a program which 

allows for earlier development of contract requirements and 

expanded its Ridder’s Nailin g List system in attempts ~0 obtain 

more contract competition; and has instituted improved ?ro- 

cedures for obtaining and paying consultants. 

Improved Congressional Budgetary 
Control Over Department of 
Agriculture Appropriation Accounts 

At the request of the Senate Appropriations Committee’s 

Subcomm ittee on Agricultur?, Rural Development, and Related 

Agencies, we determined the advisability of retaining no year 

flundinq for accounts in the 1979 Department of Agric9ulture 

Appropriations 3ill. 12 our P!ay 19,1975, testiaony before the 



: 

Subcommittee and in our report (PAD-78-74, September 19, 19781, 

we stated our general position that appropriations for regular 

operations of a department --other than long-term contracts- 

should be funded on a flied-year basis. The 1979 appropriation 

Act (Public Law 95-448, October 11, 19781 improved congressional 

budgetary control over seven Department of Agriculture appro- 

prlation accwnts by changing then from no year to fixed year. 

Improved Effectiveness and 
AdmlnistratSon of the Anti- 
dumping Act of 192: 

-. 
Legislation enacted on July 25, 1979, amended the Anti- 

dumping Act of 1921 in several areas vherE! xe recomnecded 

change (i3-79-Z, f?arc5 15, 1979). These include: 

--Providing for simultaneous filing of antidumping 

petitions with the Departsent of the Treasury 

and the United States International Trade 

Commission (ITC). This oils allow the ITC to sraceed 

with Fzs conprshensive investigation of injury 

Y,ql th out waiting some 7 to 10 conchs to begin an 

investigation while Treasury concl;ldes its determination 

of whether imports had been so1d at less than r’atr 

vallJe ; 

--co Ilec’-,in 8 estiraated dumpi duties after a 

flsal 3ffir-sati.v.e finding of ducpicg kas bee.? 

made, with appropriate provisions of refunds 

and collec :Lon of over-an< under?a:ments upor, 

dettrzkzatlon of final <.u=rgLri,- iuzies ; 



--Using the best information available to deter- 

mine dumping duties when delays are encountered 

because respondents and importers are slow in 

providing the data needed for duty determinations: 

and 

--Fstablishing time limitations for collecting 

final dumping duties. 

In addition, Treasury has reported (11 trying to obtain 

a monitoring system that will track imports for which anti- 

dumping proceedings have been initiated and (2) working to 

improve joint participation between Washington case handlers 

and Customs Service agents abroad in developing and verifying 

the data Treasury needs to meet its responsibilities under 

the act. 

Improving Management of 
Squipment Warranties 

The Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority is 

building and operating the METRO rapid rail system. We re- 

viewed the management of equipment warranties to determine 

if the Authority was obtaining full value and found that 

warranty management was a low priority area and, as a result, 

the Authority was spending its own funds to make warranted 

repairs. 

In our report BSAD-79-41, February 27, i9791, we made a 

number of specific recommendations which the Authority’s 

‘I 

General Manager adopted. AS a result of our report, in add:- 
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tion to actual collections of over $1 million, the Authority 

realized other benefits by (1) making major modifications to 

the warranty and reliability requirements For the next rail- 

car procurement, (2) establishing clear lines of authority For 

enforcing warranty requirements, and (3) givinq priority to 

the establishment of a computerized maintenance data system 

to track reliability and performance of equipment. 

Increased Effectiveness in 
Acquiring Nuclear Weapons 

Improved aanaqcaent interface betreen the Denartaent of 

Defense (DOD) and the Department of Energy (DOE) should iead 

to increased effectiveness Ln acquiring nuclear weapons as 

a result of recommendations contained in our Feport t?SAD-79-4, 

.\Jovember 7, 1978). T3e report identified the need for (1) 

DOD to provide more definitive requirements when requesting 

DOE to initiate engineering development for nuclear weapons 

(xa&eads, bombs, etc. 1, and (21 3OE to participate Ln the 

Defense System Acquisitfoh Review Council iDSARC process when 

a nuclear weapon is involved. In respcnse, DOD advised us 

that procedures had been impLemented co better define nuclear 

weapon requirements and ta provide for COE aarzicipation 2 

LSXRC l DOE iadfcathd that direct involvement in Zhe DSdRC 

*dill grovFde an appropriate, timei;r infJrza:ioc txchanqz SL 

crtlcial DOD program milestone decision goints, which xi1l be 

mutually beneficial to. the nuclear *deacon development crc- 
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Strengthening the Effectiveness of 
the Department of Energy’s Nuclear 
Safeguards Program 

The development and expanded use of nuclear energy in the 

United States has resulted in increasingly larger amounts of 

highly dangerous special nuclear material being processed 

by the &overnment and private industry. Two Federal agencies 

are responsible for properly safeguarding civilian nuclear 

activities in this country-- the Department of Energy for 

nuclear materials hald by its research and development fa- 

cilities, and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission for commer- 

cial nuclear facilities. 

In our July 23, 1976 report (END-76-31, we found problems 

with the systems used to account for and protect special 

nuclear materials at Federal facilities. The problems resulted 

primarily because the agency responsible for developing and 

operating the facilities was also responsible for safeguarding 

its own programs without independent oversight. 

In a more recent report (EXD-77-40, May 2, 19771, we 

also found weaknesses in the nuclear naterial accountability 

and physical security systems at commercial facilities and 

compared NRC’s programs to those of DOE. In this latar ra;;ort 

ue pointed out, among other things, the need to (1) miniaize 

the risk to the public of subordinating regulatory to promo- 

zional functions, (2) maximize objectivity and impartiality, 

and (3) increase public confidence in the safe operation of 

all nuclear facilities. It i~as therefore, nectssary to 

assure that an independent determination be -;r.ade that Csderal 
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and commercial nuclear facilfties are beinq operated in the 

best interests of the security, health, and safety of the 

Nation. Accordingly, we recommended that independent assess- 

ments be made regarding-the adequacy of DOE safeguard programs. 

DOE agreed with the -thrust of the recommendation and 

Fnitia:ed studies to deteraine the best way for iaplenenting 
. . 

it. As a result of DOE’s follow-on studies, top agency 

management issued a directive on September 13, 1977, which 

gave 9OE’s Office of the Inspector General full. responsi- 

bility for nuclear aaterials safeguards oversiGht +‘or all 

Federal nuclear facilities. The Office of Inspector Cenerai 

:ias no direct program responsibilities and resorts direcfl-y 

to grcgram directors and the Deputy Secretary of DOE. As 

sucil, a separatfon is made between those rosgonsibie ?or 

saf eguardlng nuclear facilities and those responsible for 

ensuring its effectiveness. 

As a result of ‘30E’s action on our recomnendation, xe 

believe the au*blFc in$erests are ‘better served by achiev ing 3 

Zigher, sore objective Ieve: ar’ assurance :3at special r.u- 

clear naterial at the Na:ion’s Federal r,ucltar i+zitallazlons 

Is properly protected ?rcm thef:, diversion,, sabotage or 

other violent acts. 

X !Iew Zystem of Tax Incentives For 
Americans Xorking Abroad to 
Iaprove U.S. Coapetisi+eness 

izgislztion enaczsd Xovsabe~ 3, 1373, (?l~blic Law 

?5-6Ljj , established a new s*~ster?~ of 3ax 2eeuctLsr,s as an 

incentive T:r U.S. ci:irer.s 23 xork cverseas. 3is re7ersed 



an October 1976 legislative decision to reduce substantially 

a longstanding tax incentive for citizens employed abroad. 

We reported (ID-78-13, February 21, 1978) on the adverse 

impact of the reduced tax incentive on employees, companies, 

and the U.S. economy. In the report we observed that, to 

remain competitive in overseas markets, it is essential to 

maintain a large force of U.S. citizens abroad to promote 

and service U.S. products and operations. GJe urged that a 

substantial tax incentive be continued to encourage overseas 

employment. In the congressional deliberations leading to 

the new legislation, there was frequent reference to our 

views. The report and related testimony contributed signifi- 

cantly to the development of the legislation. 

Improvements in Timeliness and 
Accuracy of Operational Test 
Information Reported to the Congress 

In our report to the Congress (PSAD-79-46, idarch 9, 1979), 

we demonstrated that the results of tests and evaluations of 

several Navy and Air Force major weapon systems were incorrectly 

reported to the Congress in Congressional Data S’heets. In 

fact, many of the Data Sheets reviewed by us ccntained clearly 

misleading information. To improve the quality and time- 

liness of operational test results reported in the Data Sheets, 

we reccmmended that the Secretary of Defense require (1) more 

thorough review of Congressional Data Sheets by the Office 

of the Director of Test and Evaluation before submission to 

the Congress, (2) more definitive guidelines concerning the 
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kind of test infomation that ts required in Congressional 

Data Sheets, and (3) continued evaluation and identification 

of new test results that become available after initial 

Congressional Data Sheers submissions to determine if updated 

inforzxation should be reported to the Congress. 

On:Hay 14, 1979, DOD stated that our report was vey? useful 

fn highlighting some of the problems involved in comun&catLng 

to the Congress --accurately and concisely--the voluminous and 

often complex results derived from operational tasting of 

weapons systems. DOD agreed there is a seed to improve :he 

comunicaticn process and i,nitia:ed corrective action in line 

with our recommendations. 

Coordinating State and Local 
Government Productivity 
Improvement Efforts 

3e recommended in our report (GGD-72-104, Decelaber 5, 1979) 

that the federal Government establish a strong focal ooizt for 

State and local government 2roductiVAty Lzprpvemect ?r’f;r”,s. 

The Federal eovernment has an Interest Fn these 13proveze3:s 

because the national economy is strezsthened, and the ccsts 

of Federal programs carried out by State and local ~overznents 

are affected 3y the ef “fciencias ot‘ chose governments. 

3 January i979, the CffFc3 of ??anageaect and 3udgeT 

acted cn our recoamendaticc md des-i@actd the Office sf 
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Improved Procedures for Notification 
of Payees and Delivery of Checks of 
Claimants Under the Mfcronesian War 
Claims Program 

During our review of the Micronesian War Claims program, 

we found that approximately 34,000 U.S. Department of the 

Treasury checks for a total of $29.5 million had been issued 

to Micronasians, without sufficient controls to assure who 

had received and cashed them. The Micronesians we interviewed 

often did not have a clear idea what was due them and, in 

some cases, could not recollect receiving certain checks 

reported as issued to then. We examined copies of canceled 

checks and found that some had questionable endorsements. 

This information was turned over to the Department of Justice. 

Considering these circumstances and that nany millions of 

dollars in claims were still unpaid at the tine of our review, 

our report (ID-77-62, March 7, 1978) recommended that the 

Secretary of the Interior, through the Trust Territory Director 

of Finance, (1) strengthen procedures for notification and 

delivery of checks, (2) distribute detailed infornatinn about 

the checks to district offices, and publicize the information 

so that claimants would know which payments they should have 

received, and (3) verify, on a selective basis, that the 

recipients received their payments. 

The Director, Office of Territorial Affairs, 3epart,nent of 

the Interior, 2 notified us by letter dated September 26, 19L, 

that the recommended procedures were aciopted in July 1973. 
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Xork;rlace Hazard 
in3paction Program 

On April 9, 1979, ue reported to the Congress iJRD-79-48) 

that virtually every complaint received by the Department of 

Labor’s Occupational Sa?ety and Health Administration and 

the States which alleged workplace hazards resulted in a 

workplace bspectfon. Mny of the complaints Were frivolous. 

Host of the alleged hazards did liot violate safety and health 

standards and involved low-risk industries. 

The agency accepted our recommendations and established a 

program to professionally evaluate and screen all complaints 
.* 

to determine the nature and severity of the hazard; the number 

of employees potentially exposed; and any infuries, illnesses 

or symptoms attributable to the hazard. The new program 

should allow for quicker resolution of complaints and shouid 

focus agency resources on more effecti-re and expeditious 

illV~StF~~tiOIl3 Of complaints in areas of high risk. 

Improved Accounting and 
Financial 3eportfng 

Accurat a account in3 L3 necessary to control Sovermen: 

assets and t3 present fairly the ?Lnancial ?osLtion of the 

Government. in 5 t, e past, the SocLai Security .AdainLs:rs:Lsn 

(&SA) and 538 !?atiocal Aeronautics and Space XdminAszra:ion 

(!IASA) materially misstate=! accounts receivable, oreclud- 

ins a fair 3rssentaticn of these agencies’ financial ~osi:ion, 

in separa:s repor:s to these agencies, xe recommenoed 

specil’ic Fn~rfveaencs. 30th zgzarzc i3s i3p lemefited OL? 
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recommendations. 

Our report (FGMSD-77-32, September 6, 19771 stated that in 

1976, the SSA did not include the accounts receivable resulting 

from overpayments under the various benefit programs in re- 

porting its financial position to the Department of the 

Treasury. Its reported accounts receivable from the public 

was $83 million. As of September 30, 1973, overpayments to 

retirees and other recipients were included and reported 

as accounts receivable. The reported accounts receivable 

amount was $1.5 billion with an allowance for uncollectible 

accounts of $478 million. 

NASA took action to process billings through the account- 

ing system to reflect properly the monies already collected 

and placed in a deposit fund account. At March 31, 1979, 

the billed accounts receivable amount was $227 million. The 

billings processed for collection in April were for 5175 

million. As a result of these billin.gs in line with our 

report’s recommendation (FGHSD-77-89, October 21, 197’71, the 

accounts receivable balance and the deposit fund balance were 

reduced by $175 million. 

Action Taken by the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration to Protect 
the Location of its irndercover 
Fencing Operations 

In preparing for a survey of the Law Znforcesent Assist- 

ance Administration’s (LEAA) antifencing program, we found that 

six active projects were listed i-1 LE.-IA’s computerized infor- 

mation system. The projects were opersslng uifh funds pro- 
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vided to States under LEdA’s block grant program. 

Since the information in LEAA’s computer system is avail- 

able to the public, the Location of the projects could have 

been inadvertently disclosed, thereby placing the lives of 

participating law enforcement officers in danqer. ;Je brought 

this matter to the immediate attention of LEAA officials. 

tJe were subsequently advised that LEAA’s procedures for 

entering inforaation i3to its computerized systea did cot take 

into consideratton the passlbility ttiat States uouid report 

infomation that was supposed to have been kept confidential. 

On Xay 15, 1979, LEAA Fr-,foraed us that the input requirements 

for its computerized information system uere being xodified 

and that the changes would keep the location of its active 

antifencing projects from being disclosed. 

Improved Controls Cver the tiealtti, 
Zducation, and ‘rlelfare ?ayroll Systeln 

Si,etce it starzad operation, the Department of ilealth, 

Education, and gelfare’s (iiE’%) centralized payral!, system had 

been beset with control probleas. As a resuL:, eagloyeos xer9 

frequently over- or underpaid. 

“n’e issued a series of reports to the Zecrotary of %-:Z;u‘ be- 

tveea Cctober 1975 and Stgtember 1377 cor,tai,?i,?s over jj s?e- 

cific mxommendations :o 1qrove this system. The 3epartxect 

tcok action to inprove iztcrnal control g2ractdures, assuring 

that gromDt and accurate paymen:s are ;?ade Co cisiiion eagloyeas. 

=or example, specific actions ilere . taken to iz.prQve tine ant 
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attendance reporting, authorize supplemental payments,. re- 

gulate experts’ and consultants1 pay, monitor pay adjustments, 

control temporary pay records, and improve the quality of 

microfilm records. 

Actions Taken to Improve Quality 
Control Procedures in the National 
Cancer Institute’s Chemical Testing 
Program- 

The National Cancer Institute’s (NC11 tests of chemicals 

for cancer are done mainly by subcontractor laboratories under 

a prime contract, Our report (HRD-79-51, March 30, 19791, 

prepared at the request of Congressman Henry A. Waxman, showed 

that NC1 was neither requiring nor receiving complete report3 

of the prime contractor's inspections of subcontractor labora- 

tories. A3 a result, laboratory deficiencies were being with- 

held from NC1 and the prime contractor had failed to take 

corrective actions on deficiencies found. We suggested that 

NC1 require the prime contractor to submit complete reports 

of its laboratory inspections and to set up a system to track 

deficiencies and ensure their correction. Ye also suggested 

that the prime contractor inform its subcontractor labora- 

tories in writing of deficiencies found. YCI made changes in 

its grime contract to implement our suggestions. 

Legislation Enacted 3equiring That 
Treasury Pay Salaries for International 
Operation3 From Appropriations Instead 
of the Exchange Stabilization Fund 

On Cctober 7, 1977, the Comptrollsr General testified 

before the Senate Subcommittee on International Finance, 

Committee on Banking, Yousing and Urban Affairs in support 
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of Senate 9111 2093 to discontinue use of the Exchange’ 

Stabilization Fund to pay administrative expenses. The 

Comptroller General commented as follows: 

“We concur with Treasury’s decision to seek legis- 
lation to pay saLaries and administrative expenses 
from appropriations instead of from Fund resources 
sLnce a11 a.dmFnfstratFve expenses of the Tr”,;;;y$ 
Departznent xi11 be handled in a COIIS~SCWL~ 
Ir,: this way the Congress will be better able io 

. 

evalilate competing budgetary program and to eszab- 
lish overall priorities for allocating resources.‘* 

These efforts by us contributed to passage of S. 2093 

(Public Law 95-612, November 3, 1973) which statzs Chat, in 

line with our gosition, the Exchange Stabilization Fund shall 

not be available for payment or’ administrative exr,enses. 

Actions Tak,en to Improve 
Job Traininq Programs 

ia 3 report to the Conqress (xm-73-96, July 7, 13791, 

we recommended that the Secretary of the Departsent of Labor 

(DOL) should take action to improve the managemer,t of multi- 

billion dollar job training grograms authorized by ttie Compre- 

hensive Employment and Training Act (ETA). Ve . resorted ;r,a-c 

some chssroom and on-the-;obneafning Trogram participaG:s 

were succtssf:~l in ob taininq and retaining tmsloymenc , bu: many 

were ncc. T’ne cost to ;~Saca ?artici;acts L,2 subsidfzacl jcbs 

varied sfgnlficantly . Ye reccmmecded iha’. IOL take a strong,-sr 

and 3oore active ‘eden1 oversi$: ro’c of the Job Zralai,ls 

?rogrms 23 tnsur’3, amocg other things, that ?ar:icl?an:a ’ 

cmploynect needs and cagabllitics are nore accJra:tly identf- 
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and revise the federally required reports to provide adequate 

information to evaluate training activities. 

At the time this report was issued, CETA did not give 

DOL express authorfty to take certain actions relating to our 

recommendations. The aniendments added to ETA by Congress in 

1978 gave DOL the clear authority to do so. 

Regarding our recommendation that DOL develop performance 

standards with which to evaluate these programs, DOL had been 

reluctant to develop performance standards because of the still 

evolving and unsettled nature of Federal versus local government 

roles in the management of CETA’s decentralized programs. How- - 

ever, a provision was added in CETA’s 1978 amendments ;Jhich 

gives DOL the authority to develop performance standards. DOL 

is presently in the process of developing these standards. 

Our report also recommended that DOL redesign the aanage- 

ment information system used by the program operators to pro- 

vide adequate information to evaluate training activities. The 

1978 amendments added a provision requiring DOL to report the 

types of participant outcomes experienced after they leave 

training. DOL had redesigned its Federal reports to obtain 

information which should enable the gepartaent to better 

evaluate these programs. 

In addition, concerning our recommendation shat partici- 

pants ’ training needs and capabilities be more accurately 

assessed, the Congress added a provision to CZTA in the 1378 

amendments t;hich requires program operators 30 develop a per- 
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SonalizedelDployability plan for each participant. Our report 

noted that participants were aot usually assessed properly whes 

they enrolled Fn these training prograas. This new requirema t 

should result in program-operators properLy assessing each 

participant before Ft is decided which training programs the 

participant should enter. 

Achieving Foreign Aid Objectives 
Through an Alternative Form of 
Assistance 

The United States providedbalance of payments supper? 

to Israel from 1972 to 1978 through 352 oillion Commodity 

IIcport grogram (CI?l, under uhicb the Agemy for InternaZional 

ilevelo?ment (AID), reimbursed Israel for nomilitary imports 

from the United States. 

Our review disclosed that program objectives Mere not 

being aec due to cumbersome procedural and ?aper*dork. require- 

nencs for documentation of each of the thousands of coumer- 

CL31 transactions eligible for reimbursemen:. The need for 

the docuaenzazion xas questionable because the United Sta:ss 

and Israeli Coverrrment statistics showed that Is?ael’s nor-- 

ailitary purchases in the United States lxcsedtd :he CFZ aid 

levels. 

Xe sugges’ctd ‘co the Zouse Coamlc’,ee on International 



As a result of our review and congressional and agency 

interest, a revised FY 1979 Congressional Presentation was 

submitted by AID, which proposed that the CIP be replaced with 

a simplified cash transfer program. The International Security 

Assistance Act of 1978 (Public Law 95-384, September 26, 1978) 

authorized a cash transfer program, and AID implemented this 

program in December 1978. 
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